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Big-hearted big riggers
By Lorne Stelmach

It was quite a sight that had Winkler 
residents out lining the downtown 
last Saturday night.

With their horns blasting, over 100 
big rigs made up a convoy to show 

they had big hearts to match, raising 
funds for a local family with a child in 
need of expensive medical care.

Organizers were ecstatic with the 
turnout for the third annual Big Rigs 
Big Hearts event at the Stanley Ag. 
grounds July 18.

“It was very well supported. We’re 
very excited about it,” said board 
member Karina Bueckert. “Winkler 
is a huge community that is an awe-
some community. We’re very proud 
of it.”

In addition to the massive truck pa-

rade through the city’s streets, the ral-
ly also included a kid’s tent, food ven-
dors, musical entertainment by The 
Jake Brakes, and a bonfi re to wrap up 
the evening.

Winkler’s 
Parkland 
area was 
packed full 
of people 
and trucks 
Saturday, as 
the third an-
nual Big Rigs 
Big Hearts 
truck rally 
took over 
the Stanley 
Ag. grounds. 
Over 100 
truckers 
came out 
to ride in 
a convoy 
through the 
city, raising 
awareness 
and funds 
for a local 
family in 
need and for 
Katie Cares.
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Village of Reinland 
celebrates 140 years

 PHOTOS BY 
EMILY-ANN 

DOERKSEN/VOICE
The community 
of Reinland south 
of Winkler marked 
140 years with a 
huge celebration 
on Saturday. Clock-
wise from above: 
RM of Rhineland 
Counc. Paul Pe-
ters presented a 
commemorative 
plaque to MC Kyle 
Thiessen; giant 
infl atables kept the 
kids busy all after-
noon long; Martin 
Elias and his fam-
ily provided some 
of the live musical 
entertainment; 
Darryl and John 
Suderman enjoy 
the free rollkuchen 
and watermelon 
lunch. The day also 
included a parade, 
community supper, 
and fi reworks.

By Emily-Ann Doerksen

The community of Reinland cel-
ebrated 140 years of existence on 
Saturday, making it one of the oldest 
Mennonite villages to be established 
by immigrants to the West Reserve in 
the 1800s.

“Today we want to commemorate 
and we want to celebrate,” said Ar-
min Ens, vice-chair of 
the board of directors 
of the Community 
Centre of Reinland 
and one of the oldest 
residents in the vil-
lage, who started  the 
ceremony by stating 
that this milestone 
was a tribute to their 
ancestors and a glory 
to God. 

Back in its day, Rein-
land was a busy vil-
lage with schools, 
churches, a cheese 
factory, a cannery, 
a credit union, and 
many  other local 
businesses making the town a large 
economic centre. 

Though the economic engine of the 
region has shifted to other areas, the 
village today boasts more residents 
than ever, with over 500 people call-
ing Reinland home.

Saturday’s festivities included a 
morning parade, infl atable bounce 
houses for the kids, live entertain-

ment, historical presentations, a free 
lunch of watermelon and rollkuchen, 
a supper of porkloin, and fi reworks in 
the evening.

Local dignitaries Peter Froese of the 
R.M. of Stanley and Paul Peters of the 
R.M. of Rhineland attended the cer-
emony to extend their greetings and 
congratulations, while Saskatchewan 
Premier Brad Wall, whose great-

grandfather is buried 
in Reinland, sent a let-
ter with his greetings, 
which were read at 
the ceremony. 

Reinland also took 
time on Saturday to 
rededicate its cem-
etery, which was fi rst 
established in 1875 
and had since become 
worn down and diffi -
cult to maintain.

Volunteers tackled 
the cemetery im-
provement project in 
earnest in 2012 and 
have since installed 
cement beams along 

each row to support the headstones, 
fi lled in sinkholes that dotted the 
land, and restored crumbling head-
stones.

 “Our goal was to preserve this part 
of history in a proper way,” said Lyle 
Thiessen, “so future generations can 
look back into their past or into the 
history of Reinland.”

“OUR GOAL WAS 
TO PRESERVE THIS 
PART OF HISTORY 
IN A PROPER WAY 
SO FUTURE GEN-
ERATIONS CAN 
LOOK BACK INTO 
THEIR PAST.”

Community also rededicates aging 
cemetery after major restoration project
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Schumacher Crop Lifters are renowned worldwide for their quality and longevity. 
That is also why all major combine manufacturers equip their headers with 
Original Schumacher Crop Lifters. Crop lifters are the main product of our 
company. Together with constant product improvements and years of design 
and manufacturing know-how and this coupled with the best available speciality 
steel, always assures a quality product. All Schumacher Crop Lifters are 
designed for the optimal fi t to your particular header. In addition, the crop lifter 
connection and the connecting spool allow for additional fi ne adjustments. 
The result is the optimal adjustment to suit your harvest conditions. 
Crop Lifters are a seasonal product and its use depends on harvest conditions.

SCHUMACHER CROP LIFTERS Also Available 
Dutch Crop Lifters

204.822.3294
bergmannph.com

Leading with creative solutions.

Stay cool 
all summer 
with the 
pro’s choice.

Split System 
Air Conditioners 

& Heat Pumps

Big Rigs Big Hearts was started 
three years ago by Pete Wall and it 
has grown exponentially ever since.

“The fi rst year, we had 15 trucks 
show up. It was basically a way of 
him helping his nephew who needed 
some medical care and helping cover 
those costs,” said Bueckert. “Then the 
second year they had 51, and this year 
we had 104 that I saw come through. 

So we are blown away. It’s awesome.”
“And then to have over $5,000 in 

prizes donated as well . . . we are very, 
very grateful.”

This year organizers were aiming 
to raise money for a family whose 
four-year-old child needs to have sur-
gery in Mexico. The surgery itself will 
cost $6,000, aside from other ongoing 
expenses, so the money raised last 

 >  BIG RIGS, FROM PG. 1  PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
The Big Rigs Big Hearts convoy wound its way through Winkler last 
Saturday, with festivities taking place at the Stanley Ag. grounds 
(left) before drivers hit the streets (above) to raise funds for a family 
in need and Katie Cares.

House numbers must be 
visible: Winkler fi re chief
By Cori Bezan

 
The Winkler fi re department up-

dated some of the city’s fi re bylaws at 
city council’s July 14 meeting.

“It’s just a reorganization of the by-
laws so that it’s easier to read,” ex-
plained Fire Chief Richard Paetzold. 
“It does add a few things when it 
comes to just some fi re prevention 
and life safety stuff like street num-
ber addresses, maintenance of hy-
drants, which have been issues.”

Paetzold said that the department 
has noticed many houses with miss-
ing or illegible house numbers, which 
makes it very diffi cult for fi re crews 
and other emergency services to 
quickly locate a particular house after 
a call. 

Fire hydrants are also not being 
kept clear, which can impede the fi re 
department’s response time in criti-
cal moments.

“The last few years, people are put-
ting up shrubs and [not] keeping 
snow clear around hydrants,” Paet-
zold said. “This is all in other regula-
tions, but again it’s all been brought 
in to our own bylaw just to give us 
some direct recourse to deal with 
those situations.”

The new fi re bylaw now clearly 
states that Winkler house numbers 
must be legible from the street and 
that hydrants must be kept clear. 
Warnings will be issued to home-
owners found in violation.

weekend will help lighten the load 
signifi cantly, Bueckert said.

Late on Monday, she announced the 
event had raised over $12,000—more 
than double last year’s fundraiser. 
The funds will be split evenly be-
tween the family and the Katie’s Cot-
tage respite home project.

Bueckert said this event goes a long 
way towards sending out a positive 

message about truck drivers and 
their families.

“There is a huge stereotype that 
goes along with truck drivers. This 
is an amazing opportunity for ev-
erybody to see that a truck driver is 
just a family guy. He has a family be-
hind him that he is trying to support. 
I defi nitely support the family that’s 
behind it.”

Continued on page 5
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Breaking ground on a new municipal/library building
By Cori Bezan

 
It was a long and sometimes compli-

cated road, but the RM of Thompson 
was fi nally able to hold a sod-turning 
ceremony on July 14 to celebrate the 
beginning of construction on their 
combined municipal offi ce and li-
brary.

“It’s very exciting for the town and 
for the RM to fi nally have the proj-
ect at a state where we’re going to 
see something actually happen,” said 
Reeve Brian Callum.

To help celebrate the occasion, the 
current council members were joined 
by a few members of the past coun-
cil who helped to make this project 
a reality, as well as by Portage-Lisgar 
MP Candice Bergen and South Cen-
tral Regional Library rep Peggy Lesn-
iewski.  

The sod was turned in front of the 
fenced-off construction site, where 
the machinery was already hard at 
work. 

Callum said that a few changes were 
made to the original building plans 
to bring the project budget down.

“The biggest change is the building 
is a little smaller,” he said. “We did cut 
down on a few things, and the big-
gest thing is we’re able to come in at 
a price point that council was happy 
with and I think the community’s 

happy with.”
The building project, which will cost 

over $700,000, was hotly debated in its 
early stages, but Callum said that the 
residents of the RM of Thompson are 
mostly pleased with the current plans.

“The response has been positive. 
We had a public meeting around ten 
days ago and explained it all,” he said. 
“People have been very supportive of 
it. We haven’t heard hardly any nega-
tive comments, so it seems like we’re 
at a point now price-wise and build-
ing-wise in terms of size that the com-
munity can look forward to having.”

“We haven’t had a new commercial 
building in Miami for probably 15 
years,” he added. “It’s going to bright-
en up the main street, it’s going to 
make the town more appealing, we’re 
going to offer our library services 
here now on a permanent basis, so I 
think that attracts people. Overall, it 
improves the town.”

With construction already well un-
derway, the building is slated for 
completion this November.

“We have a completion date set at 

“WE’RE ABLE TO 
COME IN AT A PRICE 
POINT THAT  . . . THE 
COMMUNITY’S HAPPY 
WITH.”

PHOTO BY CORI BEZAN/VOICE
After years of planning, dignitaries fi nally broke ground on the new RM of Thompson municipal/library 
building in Miami last week. The $700,000 project replaces the current municipal building (below).

Nov. 15,” Callum said. “We’re here 
the middle of July and they’re started, 
so they’ve got some work to do, but 

they’re confi dent, they told us they’ll 
be done. So hopefully by Nov. 15 
we’re ready to move in.”

Police hope awareness will put 
the brakes on growing fraud trend
By Ashleigh Viveiros

No one likes to admit they’ve 
been victimized, but Winkler Po-
lice are hoping area residents who 
have fallen prey to phone and email 
fraud will step up and report it.

Cst. Chris Kalansky, the depart-
ment’s fraud investigator, says po-
lice have been fi elding more reports 
of fraud in recent months than ever 
before.

“We have seen a large increase in 
the number of frauds hitting our 
region. As just one example, in the 
last two days alone we’ve received 
about 15 calls regarding a Canada 
Revenue Agency scam.”

Fraudsters purporting to be from 
the CRA have been telling victims 
that there is a Canada-wide war-
rant out for their arrest due to un-
paid taxes or an overdue account. 
The only way to clear the warrant, 
they claim, is if you send the funds 
in immediately.

This has all the classic hallmarks 
of a fraud: the criminal pretends to 
be someone in position of author-
ity and they try and create a sense 
of urgency so you panic and pay up 
rather than take the time to realize 
the CRA does not operate in this 
fashion.

Other similar scams hit at an emo-
tional level—scammers pretending 
to be loved ones in need of imme-

diate fi nancial assistance, for ex-
ample. Still others appeal to peo-
ple’s desire for easy money, with 
fake buyers overpaying for goods 
and then asking you to send the 
extra money back. Their cheque, of 
course, bounces, and you’re out the 
full amount.

“Our best estimate right now is 
we’re losing about a million dol-
lars a year out of the region on vari-
ous types of frauds,” Kalansky says, 
stressing that people of all ages are 
falling prey to these scams.

“It does seem like the elderly or 
vulnerable people are more tar-
geted, but all segments have been 
hit,” he says, noting the criminals 
making the calls are very good at 
selling their story. “These people 
make their living being fraudsters. 
They’re very good at it and can be 
very convincing.”

So convincing, in fact, that some 
people have been victimized again 
and again.

“There’s people who come to see 
us but they still refuse to believe it’s 
a fraud,” Kalansky says. “Friends, 
family, professionals all tell them 
it’s a fraud, and they still fall for it. 
People cling to that little bit of hope 
that maybe they really have won the 
lottery, or whatever the fraud is.”

Continued on page 5
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“What we are fi nding is that people who fall victim to 
one of these frauds, oftentimes they’re then bombarded 
by other types of fraud,” he adds. “One long-term fraud 
targeted a victim for fi ve years. They lost their life-savings 
to them.”

WHAT YOU CAN DO
If you suspect you’ve fallen prey to scammers, Kalansky 

says the fi rst thing you need to is contact police, who can 
take you through the process to protect yourself.

“Identity theft is a secondary part of a lot of these frauds,” 
he says. “The common element here is they want to get 
your money and/or they want to get your identity.”

If identify theft is a factor, you’ll be advised to take steps 
to protect your credit rating.

More immediately, though, the fi rst thing police will ad-
vise you to do in the case of a fi nancial fraud is to try and 
cancel the money transfer.

“Sometimes that works. We actually had one this week 
who got the money back because he had time to catch it 
before it went through,” Kalansky says. 

Far more often, though, once a person has sent the mon-
ey on its way, it’s impossible to track those funds down by 
the time they realize they’ve been had.

“A lot of these fraud are operating on a transnational ba-
sis,” Kalansky says. “You have no idea where [the money’s 
really] going. It could be cashed in Montreal, Vancouver, 
Alabama—anywhere in the world.”

That throws a major kink into investigating frauds. The 
fact of the matter is there’s really only so much local police 
can do for fraud victims, Kalansky admits.

“These fraudsters could be calling from anywhere in the 
world, or emailing or texting,” he says. “We’re not able to 
trace those calls, and then we can have a hard time track-
ing down the money, too.”

Making a successful international arrest for what on 
a case-by-case basis often amounts to a relatively little 

 >  FRAUD, FROM PG. 4 amount of money per victim is a nigh impos-
sible task.

“These types of white collar frauds are a new 
trend in criminality in Canada and we’re see-
ing that they’re harder to investigate and there 
seems to be less of a coordinated international 
effort to go after these groups that do this,” Ka-
lansky says. 

“These investigations need to be done on an 
international basis” if they’re going to be suc-
cessful, he stresses.

Awareness is the most powerful tool police 
have in their fraud-fi ghting arsenal, which is 
why they urge people to let them know when 
they’re contacted by fraudsters.

“We think it’s being underreported. A lot of 
people don’t bother notifying police, even if 
they’ve been a victim,” Kalansky says. “But a 
crucial part of this is being able to get accurate 
numbers of how many people are being af-
fected by this type of fraud. By knowing that, 

then we’re in a place where [international law 
enforcement agencies] can know how much im-
portance to place onto this.”

The best piece of advice Kalansky has for 
anyone who thinks they may be dealing with a 
fraud artist is this: if it’s too good to be true, it 
probably is.

“Basically, don’t deal with people you don’t 
know. You should never have to send money 
for anything [prizes, employment],” he stresses. 
“And if you even just suspect it may be a fraud, 
don’t argue with the fraudster—they do that for 
a living. Just hang up.”

“If you have any questions at all, never hesi-
tate to contact police.”

You can reach the Winkler Police Service at 
204-325-0829.

For information on the latest scams and their 
variations, visit the Canadian Anti Fraud Cen-
tre at www.antifraudcentre.ca.

 >  FIRE BYLAW, FROM PG. 3
The bylaw also outlines rules pertaining to barbecuing, 

vacant and fi re-damaged buildings, open-air recreational 
fi res, and fi reworks.

“Those are basically things that weren’t in the last one or 
weren’t directly referred to in the last one, and they were 
just brought forward,” Paetzold said.

One of the biggest changes was the inclusion of fi re-
works in the bylaw, which has been in a strange grey area 
in the city for years.

“The last bylaw never referred to, didn’t have fi reworks 
at all. Most bylaws for fi re services do refer to fi reworks 
because it can be a fi re-causing activity, and so, up to now, 
the only bylaw that referred to fi reworks at all was the 
noise bylaw, which actually said that fi reworks were a 
prohibited noise. So, technically, all the people that would 
shoot fi reworks in their backyard were breaking the law.”

“Yet, Winkler businesses are selling fi reworks, but it’s 
a prohibited noise,” Paetzold added, laughing. “The fi re 
committee, the fi re department, had asked direction from 
council, ‘Do you want fi reworks in town or not?’”

The city bylaws now clearly state that fi reworks are al-
lowed in Winkler, provided that they are set off in a con-
trolled situation and that an application form to do so is 
fi lled out in advance.

“It gives directions on how to conduct your consumer-
based fi reworks safely,” Paetzold said, adding that the 
form can be found at the Pembina Ave. fi re hall and at 
City Hall. More information on the fi re bylaws can be 
found online at cityofwinkler.ca or by calling Winkler Fire 
and Rescue at 204-325-8151.
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Park Days make a big splash

 PHOTO BY CORI BEZAN/VOICE
From left: Boe Meisner, Damian Baylis, and Arlo Meisner had a blast 
during Park Days in Morden Park last week. The program also ran this 
week and will be back for a fi nal session Aug. 4-7.

By Cori Bezan

With the fi rst week of Park Days 
wrapped up—and its second session 
well under way this week—Morden 
summer programmer Josh Enns said 
that the annual program has been go-
ing extremely well this summer.

“It has gone awesome and we have 
had great weather,” he said last Fri-
day. “We’ve gone to the spray park, 
we’ve done crafts, we’ve played a lot 
of games. It’s been a lot of fun.”

More kids than ever registered for 
this year’s day camp, Enns said.

“We’ve been pretty full nearly ev-
ery single day,” he said. “I think the 
program is getting a lot stronger, and 
with that more people know about it 
and they come.”

Campers were treated to days out 
in Morden Park, where they made 
crafts like sponge balls for their time 
in the spray park, bug critters, and salt 
paintings. 

They also had a pizza party spon-
sored by Boston Pizza, and, during 
week two, they hit up the Canadian 
Fossil Discovery Centre for their Dino 
Days.

“[The kids] love it,” Enns said. “We 
have a lot of returnees, which is always 
great—it means they liked it from last 
year. Every single day, they’re having 
a lot of fun. We try to do as many ac-
tivities as possible.”

“We use the park to all of the abili-
ties it can be,” he added. “We go to the 
spray park, we go to the bowl, we go 

on all the play structures, the swings, 
the volleyball nets, that a lot of people 
don’t know that are down there. We 
use the whole park . . . we try to go 
around the whole park and create, 
play, and explore everywhere.”

“[Parents] love Park Days as well be-
cause they can bring their children to 
a place that they can trust,” Enns said. 
“They’re in great hands and they have 
a lot of fun.”

You can still register your children 
for this week’s fi nal camp day, taking 
place on Friday, July 24, and for the 
fi nal week of camp from Aug. 4-7 by 
contacting  Enns at 204-822-5431, ext. 
234 or by email at programs@mor-
denmb.com.

The activities run from 1-4 p.m. at 
Morden Park each day. Registration is 
$5 per child per day.

COPP volunteers ‘an extra set of eyes’
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Winkler Police Chief Rick Hiebert 
handed over a $4,500 cheque to Citi-
zens on Patrol Program coordinator 
Dustin Brown on Monday, ensuring 
the vital crime prevention program 
keeps running for another year.

COPP sends out teams of volunteers 
to patrol the city’s streets overnight, 
acting as an extra set of eyes for po-
lice.

“Typically you’re looking for sus-
picious behaviour, impaired driv-
ers, anything that doesn’t look like it 
should be happening,” says Brown, 
noting volunteers call in whatever 
they see to police. “[After dark] it’s a 
whole different world than what most 
people expect.”

The program currently has about 20 
active members, but they can always 

 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
Winkler Police Chief Rick Hiebert presented Citizens on Patrol Pro-
gram coordinator Dustin Brown with a cheque for $4,500 on Monday, 
covering administrative costs for the crime prevention program.Continued on page 7
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use a few more community-minded 
volunteers.

““We’re always looking for more 
members,” says Brown. “If anybody’s 
ever interested, just head on over to 
the Chamber offi ce and they have ap-
plications there and more informa-
tion on the program.”

COPP volunteers are able to pick 
what shifts work for them, he says. 
Volunteers also receive fuel vouchers, 
so the only thing participating costs 

them is their time.
“We don’t ask a whole lot of mem-

bers—a couple shifts once every few 
months, whatever you can do,” Brown 
says. “For the most part, it’s anytime 
after about 10 p.m. right through to 
3 or 4 a.m., usually. But you can pick 
your length. If you want to go for an 
hour or fi ve, it’s whatever you want.”

However long volunteers spend pa-
trolling the streets, there’s no ques-
tion that they’re helping police solve 

crimes, says Chief Hiebert.
“We can’t be everywhere at one 

time,” Hiebert says. “They have solved 
so many crimes for us, be it from just 
[reporting] persons either walking 
that are suspicious or alcohol-related 
things . . . we’ve solved break-and-
enters or thefts in progress with the 
use of their tips. It spans the gamut of 
crimes and offences that they’ve as-
sisted us with.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO BY JOAN AIREY
The 29th annual Manitoba Farm Women’s Conference, which will take 
place in Winkler from November 15-17, will feature world-class speak-
ers, educational sessions, and networking opportunities, as well as 
plenty of “Ag Pride” and fun, says the organizing committee.

Farm Women’s Conference 
coming to Winkler this fall
By Ashleigh Viveiros

For the fi rst time in its 29-year his-
tory, the Manitoba Farm Women’s 
Conference is coming to Winkler.

The 2015 conference takes over the 
Day’s Inn Nov. 15-17, bringing with it 
several major guest speakers leading 
sessions on a variety of farm topics.

“Normally we alternate between 
Brandon, Winnipeg, and Portage,” 
says organizing committee co-chair 
Cindy  Klassen. “But Southern Mani-
toba is an incredibly vibrant farm-
ing community, and so this year we 
thought we’d bring it to Winkler.”

Upwards of 150 people—includ-
ing both current and retired farm 
women—attend the event each year 
to network and talk about issues af-
fecting farm families today.

“The conference is a place where 
farm and rural women from across 
Manitoba meet annually to learn, 
laugh and make new friends,” Klas-
sen said, noting some participants 
have been coming for decades. 
“We’ve had three generations come. 
It’s become a real tradition.”

“Sometimes it can be frustrating 
as a farm wife because you can feel 
rather alone . . . this conference is a 
great way to get together with other 
woman who are in similar situa-
tions,” she adds. “We try to encour-
age, empower, educate, and have 
fun. Because farm women are worth 
celebrating, there’s no doubt about 
that.”

This year’s conference theme is 
From the Ground Up, fi tting in nicely 
with the fact 2015 has been declared 
the International Year of Soils.

“Everything starts from the ground 

line-dance following a banquet sup-
per, and a panel of successful female 
agricultural leaders talking about 
their road to success.

Attendees can sign up for the entire 
conference or—brand new for this 
year—just for individual days.

“That way it gives newcomers a bit 
of a sampler and gives people who 
can’t commit to both days a chance to 

come as well,” Klassen says.
Registration will open this fall, but 

additional information on the con-
ference line-up is expected to be re-
leased over the next several weeks.

For updates and details, visit the 
MFWC website at manitobafarmwo-
mensconference.ca or email mbfarm-
womensconf@gmail.com.

Morden Legion supports 
Katie’s Cottage project
From left: After a very successful fundraiser, Morden Legion treasur-
er Harvey Kinsman and secretary and clubroom chair Tammy Petkau 
made a $1,100 donation to Ruth and Randy Reimer of Katie Cares on 
July 14. The money was raised through a well-attended ham and per-
ogy supper that was held on June 26, where all 100 tickets to the event 
were sold. Kinsman said that they were more than happy to be able to 
contribute to Katie Cares, which will put the funds towards its Katie’s 
Cottage respite home, slated to go up near the Boundary Trails Health 
Centre later this year.
 PHOTO BY CORI BEZAN/VOICE

up,” Klassen says. “Healthy people 
need healthy food, and that begins 
with healthy soil and a healthy envi-
ronment.”

The conference will “explore and 
celebrate the role of farm and rural 
women as infl uencers ensuring the 
sustainability and health of their fam-
ilies, farms and communities.”

Guest speakers include Carol Ann 
Fried delivering training on how 
to balance work and life, Canadian 
Olympian curler Jill Offi cer sharing 
her story about what has led to her 
success and how it fi ts into everyday 
life, Manitoba Co-operator editor Laura 
Rance speaking about her recent ex-
periences exploring agriculture and 
development in Africa, and Winni-
peg Development CEO Marina James 
sharing the results of SHEday 2015, 
when 600 women came together to 
join a conversation about overcoming 
challenges, seizing opportunities, and 
breaking down barriers. 

The conference will also include ses-
sions on everything from  agronomy 
and erosion to holistic nutrition and 
belly dancing, a Monday evening 

 >  CITIZENS ON PATROL, FROM PG. 7
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Hillside Community Church

hillside@mts.net • www.hillsidechurch.ca • Ph: 822-1166

SPEAKER:  Pastor Kevin Jamieson
TOPIC:  Unshackled
BAND:  I’MPerfect.ion

We welcome everyone 
to worship with us at the 

Access Event Centre

Sunday, July 26, 2015 at 11:00 am

By Cori Bezan

Four decades of business is nothing 
to sneeze at, and Winkler Denray Tire 
owner Marshall Reimer is excited to 
see just how Denray Tire has grown 
and where it will continue to go in the 
future.

“The company started with a pair 
of brothers . . . opening up a store I 
believe in Altona, way, way back,” Re-
imer explained. “So we operated out 
of that building for a little while and 
then sold it to another company and 
moved to our head offi ce in Winni-
peg.”

“From Winnipeg, where we have 
our head offi ce and our fl agship 
store, we extended out to Brandon, 
where we have all of our warehous-
ing currently, our retread plant, and 
another retail location there,” he 
added. “From there, we service a lot 
of customers out west in Calgary and 
Alberta.”

Denray Tire’s next expansion was 
to Winkler and Moosomin in Sas-
katchewan, which were both opened 
about a decade ago. Another location 
was built in Dauphin to complete the 
Denray Tire family.

“That’s pretty well everything that 
we got now: fi ve retail locations, all of 
our housing and retread plants,” Re-
imer said, adding that the company 
currently employs over 150 people. 
“It’s been a lot of growing.”

Reimer said that they have seen 
the company expand from a simple 
customer tire shop to extend their 
services to commercial and, just re-
cently, agricultural vehicles.

“The biggest sector of growth I 
think that we’ve had . . . is in the com-
mercial or the trucking industry,” he 
said. “When we fi rst started here it 
was mostly just that we looked after 
cars and vans, stuff like that, doing a 
lot of passenger tires.”

“We needed to fi nd other areas to 
grow, so right now we’re more fo-
cused on moving into the agricul-
tural sector. So [we’re] hiring fresh 
sales staff for that and getting proper 
trained and experienced technicians 
in place for the installations.”

Reimer said he’d also like to see the 
local outlet grow to the point where 
they have to expand the building, 
which currently is a three-bay shop.

To see Denray Tire reach the 40-year 
milestone is a huge accomplishment, 

Denray celebrates 
40 years in business

 PHOTO BY CORI BEZAN/VOICE
Winkler manager Marshall Reimer helped Denray Tire celebrate four 
decades of business this week. A special lunch was held at the store 
yesterday, but it’s not too late to take part in the anniversary specials 
that are taking place through to week’s end.

Reimer said.
“I think the best measuring stick 

for our success has been the quality 
of service that we provide,” he said. 
“We’re not necessarily cheaper on 
every product or anything like that, 
but in the long run, the service and 
the product knowledge that my sales 
reps have . . . we stand behind the 
products that we sell.”

“It’s nice to be part of something 
that’s bigger than yourself,” Reimer 
added. “Obviously if a company has 
been around that long, they’re do-

ing something right. So being able 
to share and celebrate that with our 
customer base here and our staff, it’s 
great. We’re here to stay, and we’re 
invested in this community.”

To celebrate their years of business 
and thank customers for their sup-
port, Denray Tire held an customer 
appreciation lunch on Wednesday 
and is holding week-long special 
deals at their location at 12100 Road 
23W just south of Millar Racing En-
gines on Highway 14.

Memorial golf tourney raises over $19,000
By Cori Bezan

The Pritchard family in Roland 
made some substantial donations to 
South Central Cancer Resource and 
the Carman Area Foundation’s Ro-
land Fund after a successful memo-
rial golf tournament held July 4.

The Mike Pritchard Memorial Golf 
Tournament has been held for many 
years in honour of Lynda Pritchard’s 

son Michael, who passed away from 
cancer in 1998 at the age of 28.

“It was the Fairview College in Al-
berta that started this [tournament], 
because he took his turf grass man-
agement course in Alberta at Fairview 
and because he had attended that 
college, they wanted to hold a memo-
rial golf tournament in his memory,” 
Pritchard explained. “That’s where it 
all started.”

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
The Pritchard family in Roland—Lynda, Bob, Darren, and Allen 
Pritchard, shown here with the SCCR’s Dale Brown—raised just over 
$19,000 at their annual Mike Pritchard Memorial Golf Tournament for 
SCCR and the Carman Area Foundation’s Roland Fund.

The tourna-
ment then came 
to Roland for 
several years be-
fore the Carman 
Golf and Curling 
Club took it on a 
few years ago.

“The two broth-
ers, Allen and 
Darren, they 
didn’t want to 
see it stop, they 
wanted to con-
tinue it . . . in 
memory of their 

brother,” Pritchard said. “It has been 
[in Carman] now for three years, 
and in the last three years they have 
raised $45,000 at the tournament.”

This year, 170 golfers made their 
way to Carman, where families and 

Continued on page 10
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Blast from 
the past
The Pembina Fur Council hosted 
the annual Pembina Valley 
Rendezvous in Stanley Park last 
weekend, giving visitors a glimpse 
at the life of a trapper way back 
when. Clockwise from above left: 
Pat Loewen demonstrates his 
blacksmith skills; a youth tries his 
hand at throwing a tomahawk; 
demonstrator Pinky set up his 
tent in the traders’ camp area; 
By Choice provided tunes for 
the Sunday morning worship; a 
chainsaw carving demonstration. 
The weekend also included 
pancake breakfasts, a hog roast 
and a fi sh fry, auctions, a fry pan 
toss competition, children’s 
activities, taxidermy displays, and 
more.

Fax: 204-325-5229
E: drrossmoore@shaw.ca
www.drrossmoore.ca

385 Mountain Ave., WINKLER
PH: 204-325-8986
Winnipeg
PH: 204-942-0059

Dr. Ross F. Moore, B.Sc., O.D.

“Protecting two of your most valuable assets”

Dr. Stephen Mazur B.Sc., O.D.
He brings with him 18 years of experience as an optometrist.

He looks forward to serving you!

Nowlan & Moore Optometric 
proudly welcomes

PHOTOS BY CORI 
BEZAN/VOICE
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GIANT TIGER, TIGRE  GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS AD ARE REGISTERED AND  
UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.

Join us! Insta WATCH, PIN, POST, LIKE, 
FOLLOW or TWEET

��� North Railway Street, Morden

Low prices every day
Ad Match Guarantee, 
we’ll beat anyone*

Clawbacks
to save you even more!

Come in & enjoy a 

convenient, friendly 

and fun shopping 

experience.

      

home decor & more
fashion
grocery!For the entire family

By Ashleigh Viveiros

After months of hard work, Pete Pe-
ters is putting the fi nishing touches 
on the restoration of a 1960s Case 530 
tractor—just in time to sell it at the 
upcoming Bill Klassen Auctions an-
nual Consignment Auction on Aug. 3.

The tractor has been a labour of 
love for Peters and 
his nephew, Jake 
Peters, these past 
several months. The 
duo, who each often 
spend the winter re-
storing old tractors, 
decided this year to 
support Teen Chal-
lenge with their ef-
forts.

“All the funds that 
come from sell-
ing the tractor will 
go to Teen Chal-
lenge,” Peters says, 
explaining the tractor itself was do-
nated to him by a family whose son 
went through the 12-month Christian 
discipleship program for teens and 
adults struggling with drug and alco-
hol addictions. 

Teen Challenge operates out of fa-
cilities in Brandon and Winnipeg, 
but opens its doors to those in need 
across the province and has helped 

more than a few locals get through a 
diffi cult time in their lives

“There’s a lot of support in this area 
for Teen Challenge,” Peters says. “It’s 
changed a lot of lives.”

Peters says the entire project went 
smoothly and that, but for a few small 
tweaks still left, the tractor is ready to 
go.

“It’s looks like new,” he 
says, noting it’s ready for 
whatever use the new 
owner has for it, be it 
work or show.

Peters has no clear goal 
for how much he hopes 
the tractor will bring in 
for Teen Challenge, but 
he’d love to see it be-
come a sort of ongoing 
fundraiser, with sellers 
“passing it on” and re-
selling it to continue to 
raise funds for charity.

“Where it could end 
up, it’s anybody’s guess,” he says. 

Peters stresses this restoration 
would not have been possible with-
out the generous support of the nu-
merous businesses and individuals 
who took the project on as their own.

He sends thanks out to Little Mor-
den Service, Rocky Mountain Equip-
ment, Sun Valley Tire, Moonlight 
Auto Body, Berg’s Prep and Paint, 

Rite Way Rent-
als, Start and 
Charge, General 
Metal and Fab-

SUBMITTED 
PHOTOS

Pete Peters 
has restored 
this 1960s trac-
tor from the 
condition it 
was in (right) 
to a “like new” 
state. The trac-
tor will be auc-
tioned off on 
Aug. 3 to raise 
funds for Teen 
Challenge.

Teen Challenge tractor 
hitting the auction block

ricating Ltd., Quality Clutch, Millar 
Auto Machine Co., Bill Klassen Auc-
tions, the Winkler Morden Voice, Jake 
Peters, Carl Peters, and Ken and Lau-
ra Letkeman.

The auction begins at 9 a.m. on 
Monday, Aug. 3 a half mile south of 
the Hwy. 3/Hwy. 14 intersection (near 

the Boundary Trails Health Centre). 
Peters’ tractor will be on the auction 

block at 9:50 a.m.
For more details on the auction, go 

to www.billklassen.com.
You can learn more about Teen 

Challenge online at www.teenchal-
lenge.mb.ca.

“THERE’S A LOT 
OF SUPPORT IN 
THIS AREA FOR 
TEEN CHALLENGE. 
IT’S CHANGED A 
LOT OF LIVES.”

local businesses sponsored all 18 holes. 
The event raised a total of $19,187.32 in part 

through a 50/50 draw and various prize auc-
tions, with big-ticket prizes like an autographed 
Wayne Gretzky jersey, signed hockey gloves 
from Winnipeg Jets defenseman Dustin Byfug-
lien, and a freezer packed with $800 worth of 
pork up for grabs.

“It was phenomenal—this is the most money 
we’ve ever raised,” Pritchard said. “It’s over-
whelming. I’m speechless.”

The Pritchards decided to split the funds 
evenly between SCCR and the Carman Area 
Foundation, ensuring the money is used to help 
local people and projects.

“We always give to some cancer organization. 
Because of Michael passing away with cancer, 
that’s our number one priority,” Pritchard said. 
“We know that they [SCCR] are self-support-

ing. The government doesn’t help them at all, 
and they have to spend at least $80,000 a year 
just in traveling      . . . we know how very impor-
tant it is to help out in any way, shape, or form 
where there is cancer involved, because if you 
have gone through it, you hurt every time.”

“We want to help this area,” she added. “It 
doesn’t go to cancer in the city, it stays here . . . 
the money is being used in this area for people 
that are in need.”

Next year’s tournament will be held on July 9.

Family wants funds to stay local
From Pg. 8

“IT WAS PHENOMENAL—THIS 
IS THE MOST MONEY WE’VE 
EVER RAISED.”



ON NOW AT YOUR PRAIRIE GMC DEALERS. PrairieGMC.com 1-800-GM-DRIVE. GMC is a brand of General Motors of Canada. Offers apply to the lease of a new or demonstrator 2015 Acadia AWD (3SA/K05) and purchase of a 2015 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab and 2015 
GMC Terrain. Freight and PDI included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, dealer fees, administration fees and taxes not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the Prairie GMC Dealer Marketing Association area only. 
* Applies to oldest 15% of dealer inventory as of July 1st 2015. Valid July 6 to 28, 2015 on cash purchases of select vehicles from dealer inventory. Not compatible with special lease and fi nance rates. Credit is tax exclusive and is calculated on vehicle MSRP, excluding any 
dealer-installed options. By selecting lease or fi nance offers, consumers are foregoing this cash credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Dealer may sell for less. Offer may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. GMCL may modify, extend 
or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. See dealer for details. † Lease based on a purchase price of $40,195 (including $1,000 lease credit) for Acadia AWD (3SA/K05). Bi-weekly payment is $179 for 48 months at 0% APR, on approved credit to 
qualifi ed retail customers by GM Financial. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,250 down payment is required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $20,833, plus applicable taxes. Option to purchase at lease 
end is $19,362. Price and total obligation exclude license, insurance, registration, taxes, dealer fees and optional equipment. Other lease options are available. Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer for conditions and details. General 
Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice.** U.S. Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov).

WHILE INVENTORY LASTS. OFFERS END JULY 28.

OTHER GREAT OFFERS
2015 GMC ACADIA

2015 GMC TERRAIN SLE-2
AWD, $32,945 MSRP.

OF
MSRP20%

CASH CREDIT*$ 6,589

2015 GMC SIERRA 
CREW CAB DENALI, 
$63,600 MSRP.

OF
MSRP20%

CASH CREDIT*$ 12,720

FOR 48 MONTHS

$ 179
$ 40,195

0%†
BI-WEEKLY LEASE

@
LEASE RATE

BASED  ON A LEASE PRICE OF

$2,250 down. Includes $1,000 Lease Cash 
(SLE-1 AWD model).

2015 GMC TERRAIN SLE-1 FWD SHOWN

2015 ACADIA SLE-1 MODEL SHOWN

20%
CASH CREDIT*

OF MSRP 

CASH CREDIT ON 
GMC SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB DENALI

$12,720=

NHTSA 5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE 

SCORE FOR SAFETY**

NHTSA 5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE 

SCORE FOR SAFETY**

2015 GMC TERRAIN

2015 GMC SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB DENALI SHOWN

2015 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB

PRICE BREAK

ON SELECT GMC’S IN STOCK THE LONGEST WHILE INVENTORY LASTS. ENDS JULY 28TH

PRAIRIEGMC.COM

IT’S
BACK!

GMC TERRAIN WAS NAMED A 
2015 TOP SAFETY PICK BY IIHS
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Orioles fell 
the Giants
By Cori Bezan

 
It took a while for the Pembina Valley Orioles to get 

some traction beneath their feet this season, but the lo-
cal boys pulled it together to take the fi rst round of the 
playoffs out from under the Elmwood Giants last week.

Getting there was a practice in patience and persever-
ance, though.

“It was kind of a tale of two halves,” coach Brent La-
verty said of the season as a whole. “The fi rst half of 
the season was a pretty big struggle and we didn’t play 
very good. It was just kind of a bit of a learning process 
I think for a lot of the new, younger guys.”

“We had such a big group of young kids that hadn’t 
been part of junior baseball before, so it was a big ad-
justment I think playing midget baseball, coming up to 
junior and playing against some of the best players in 
Manitoba.”

By the second half of the summer, the Orioles had 
started to turn it around, taking better control of the 
games, and ending the regular season on a fi ve-game 
winning streak.

“The second half of the season we started to play a lot 
better,” Laverty said. “The record might not have indi-
cated it, but we were more competitive in games, we 
weren’t blown out like we were earlier.”

“Ending the season off well, that was kind of the dis-
cussion all year,” he added. “If we’re struggling early, 
we want to be playing our best baseball going into the 
playoffs, so having that win streak, I think it reminded 
everyone that we’re good ball players . . . and we could 
maybe advance in the playoffs once we got there.”

Advance they did, facing off against the Giants in three 
games starting July 14.

PHOTO BY CORI BEZAN/VOICE
The Pembina Valley Orioles went up against the Elmwood Giants in the Manitoba Junior 
Baseball League quarter-fi nals last week. Game one saw the O’s double up with a 6-3 win, 
but game two on Wednesday (above) ended in a 9-0 loss for the home team. Pembina 
Valley bounced back to take game three 10-1 and advance to the semi-fi nals.

Game one saw the Orioles take a series lead 6-3, 
but any confi dence that generated was squashed 
with a 9-0 loss the next night.

Facing elimination, the Orioles managed to 
shut-down the Giants 10-1 in game three, knock-
ing the defending champions from the playoffs 
for good and earning the right to face Altona in 
the next round.

“When we won in 2013, they were the ones who 
knocked us out last year and kind of ended our 
title run, so it was a bit of motivation this year to 

give a little bit of a taste of their own medicine,” 
Laverty said.

Pembina Valley took to the fi eld against Altona 
on Monday, getting the best-of-fi ve series off 
to a rocky start with a 5-1 loss. Games two and 
three were slated to take place on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with games four and fi ve happen-
ing Thursday in Morden and Friday in Altona.

Meanwhile, in the league’s other semi-fi nal se-
ries, Winnipeg South downed the St. Boniface 
Legionaires 9-7, also on Monday night.

Esso Cup coming to Morden
The Canadian National Female 

Midget Championships are coming 
to Morden in 2017.

Hockey Canada, in partnership with 
Hockey Manitoba and the Mani-
toba Female Midget Hockey League 
(MFMHL), offi cially announced on 
Monday that they’ve chosen Morden 
and the Pembina Valley Hawks to host 
the Esso Cup tournament April 16-22, 
2017.

The Hawks will be joined by fi ve 
regional representatives to compete 
for the ninth annual national champi-
onship at the 1,200-seat Huron Win-

dow Corporation Arena at the Access 
Event Centre.

The Hawks will try to become the 
fi rst host team to win the national ti-
tle, and the fi rst team to win multiple 
gold medals—Pembina Valley was 
crowned Esso Cup champion in 2012.

“Morden is very proud to be the fi rst 
city in Manitoba to be hosting the 
Esso Cup, and we can’t wait to work 
with our volunteers and Hockey Can-
ada to put on a memorable event,” 
said Clare Agnew, chair of the host 
committee. “The 2017 Esso Cup will 
bring some of the best young female 

hockey players in the country to our 
province for what we plan to make a 
fantastic event for players, their fami-
lies, and hockey fans.”

Manitoba teams have twice won the 
national championship: the Westman 
Wildcats won the fi rst gold medal in 
2009 and were joined by the Hawks 
three years later.

“Manitoba has had great success 
hosting Hockey Canada national 
events in recent years, including the 
2009 TELUS Cup and 2015 RBC Cup, 
and we’re confi dent the 2017 Esso 
Cup will be an event to remember,” 
said Peter Woods, executive director 
of Hockey Manitoba. “This is a tre-
mendous opportunity for the Pem-
bina Valley Region, and the host com-

mittee will be ready to go 21 months 
from now.”

As the host city, Morden can expect 
to generate in excess of $1 million in 
local economic impact through the 
provision of services to the athletes, 
families and fans that travel into the 
community for the event.  

Additionally, the entire net profi t of 
the event will be retained locally as a 
legacy of the event and be utilized to 
continue to grow girls hockey in the 
community.

Ticket information will be an-
nounced for the 2017 Esso Cup in the 
coming months. For more informa-
tion, visit www.hockeycanada.ca/es-
socup.
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Shoe Repair

YOUR WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE

Service & Selection Guaranteed 
Company charges welcome (must be arranged ahead of time) GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

 Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30am to 2 pm

25% off

25% off

20% offTAX
INCL.

THANK YOU
The staff and board of Genesis House in 
Winkler would like to thank everyone 
involved in the 12th Annual Swing for 
Safety Golf Tournament which took place 
on June 26 at the Miami Golf Club.  With 
support of golfers, sponsors and prize do-
nors, we raised $4655.  These funds are 
an important part in enabling the staff 
at Genesis House to assist women and    
children coping with family violence.

Also, we would want to thank all 
the businesses & individuals for 

their generous donation of prizes. 

Access Credit Union
Border View Electric
Chad’s Auto Repair Shop
Choice Realty
City of Morden
Maverick Big 106
Hometown Ford
Parkside Home Building 
  Centre
Pembina Printing
Reider Insurance
Speedy Glass

Jim M Smith CA
City of Winkler
Sunvalley Tire
CW Wiebe Medical Centre                                  
Town of Carman/RM of 
Dufferin
Gislason Targownik Peters                                   
Winkler Dental Clinic  
Golden West Broadcasting 
Meridian Ind.

The sponsors were:

Diamond 8 upgrades 
near completion
By Ashleigh Viveiros

After a year’s worth of planning 
and several more recent weeks of on-
the-fi eld work, diamond eight at the 
Parkland Ball Diamonds in Winkler 
should be ready to host the Bantam 
AAA Provincials next week.

Winkler Minor Ball has transformed 
the former softball fi eld into the sec-
ond diamond suitable for hardball, 
extending the outfi eld signifi cantly 
and installing a clay/grassy infi eld to 
make it a true baseball fi eld. 

“This truly has been a community 
project,” said president Jake Peters. 
“We had so many businesses step 
up, so many volunteers come out to 
get the work done. We couldn’t have 
done it without them.”

Rempel Excavating, Green Valley 
Bobcat, Elias Trucking, and Len’s 
Landscaping all donated or dis-
counted equipment and labour to 
the project, as did the City of Winkler 
parks and recreation department, 
Peters said.

“It was phenomenal. These people 
were coming up to me and saying 
‘Hey, if you need some help, if you 
need some equipment, just let us 
know what you need.’”

Earlier this month, an army of ball 
players, coaches, and parents spent 
several hours laying down sod and 
clay, taking real ownership of the 
diamond.

“We had kids from seven-year-olds 
to teenagers to parents, and we just 
laid it all out in a few hours, so it was 
really fantastic,” Peters said.

Financially, the project was funded 
through grants from Minor Ball, the 
City of Winkler, True Sport, and the 
provincial government’s Commu-
nity Places program.

The upgrades fi nally gives the local 
15-year-old Bantam players a fi eld of 
their very own.

“We had the Bantams, the Midgets, 
and two high school teams all using 
the one diamond,” Peters said. 

Now, with two hardball diamonds 
ready to go, the city can begin to host 
more tournaments and larger events 
like provincials and perhaps even a 
Western Canadian championship.

“It means we can host provin-
cials now, we can host in the future 
a Westerns or a tournament of that 

Winkler Minor Ball expects to offi -
cially open the new diamond eight at 
the opening ceremonies for the 15U 
AAA Provincials next week Friday, 
July 31 at 6:30 p.m.

Taking to the fi eld for the tourna-
ment will be 10 teams, including one 
South Central team made up of play-
ers from the Winkler, Morden, Car-

man, and Altona.
The winners will move on to play 

at Nationals in Vaughn, Ontario later 
this summer.

A full schedule for the tournament, 
which runs through to Aug. 2, will be 
available online at www.winklermi-
norball.ca.

Winkler hopes to unveil new hardball 
fi eld at the 15U provincials next week

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
An army of volunteers came out earlier this month to lay the new 
sod and clay on the Parkland Ball Diamond’s diamond eight, which is 
now ready to host Bantam hardball.

calibre,” Peters said. “Also it allows 
Winkler Minor Ball to host a Bantam 
tournament. We’ve always been able 
to host Mosquito or Peewee, but  nev-
er a Bantam.”

Minor ball in Winkler is boom-
ing this summer, with over 400 kids 
signed-up across all age levels and 
Winkler teams winning four out of 
seven possible South Central League 
titles, earning berths at the provincial 
tournaments taking place throughout 
this and next month.

“We had teams in Midget AA Ban-
tam AA, Peewee A, and Mosquito A 
win league titles, and we also had a 
girl’s softball team that went on to win 
provincials,” Peters said, noting that 
kind of success is rapidly become the 
norm in Winkler.

With so many kids moving up 
through the baseball ranks, Winkler 
Minor Ball has its eye on improving 
additional diamonds over the next 
few years.

“Really, all these diamonds needed 
to be upgraded in one way or another, 
and this is kind of the fi rst step,” Pe-
ters said.
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By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Storm remain at the 
top of the Manitoba Major Soccer 
League’s Major Senior 1st Division 
after downing FC Internazionale 2-1 
Sunday night.

Playing before a hometown crowd, 
Winkler’s Cornie Siemens and Phil 
Unruh did the scoring while net-
minders Waldi Friebus and Alvin 
Rode kept Internazionale down to 
just one goal.

The Storm are now 7-3 for the 
summer, putting them in fi rst-place 
ahead of Bonivital United in second 
and Internazionale in third.

Winkler next takes to the fi eld 
against the Scorpions FC on Aug. 7 in 
Winnipeg. Their next home game is 
Aug. 9 against Selkirk.

In Winnipeg Womens Soccer 
League action, the SC Hurricanes 
downed the visiting FCNW Titans 
2-1, also on Sunday.

The win puts the ‘Canes in fi fth 
place in their 10-team division with a 
record of 5-2-2. They trail the Victori-
ous Secret, Titans, CSSE Impact, and 
the St. James Legends.

Coming up, the Hurricanes host 
Maniko on Monday at 7:30 p.m. and 
then travel to play the Portage Blaze 
on Wednesday.

Storm, Hurricanes 
both post 2-1 wins

 PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT
The Hurricanes’ Esther Schwarz-
kopf fi ghts hard to retain control 
of the ball against Titan’s Jena 
Wilks in Sunday’s home game. 
The local ladies got the win 2-1

Several local baseball teams took to 
fi elds across Manitoba to vie for pro-
vincial championships last weekend.

Closest to home, the 11U AA tour-
nament took place in Morden July 
17-19. Morden’s Mosquito team, the 
Pirates, were 3-1 after two days of 
pool play, but then fell to North Win-
nipeg 8-0 in Sunday’s playoffs to get 
knocked out of the running. North 
Winnipeg went on to earn the title, 
downing McDonald 5-4 in the fi nal.

At the 13U AA championships in 
Hamiota, meanwhile, Morden was 
fl awless through four round robin 
games, going on to down LaBroque-
rie 6-5 in the semi-fi nal to earn a seat 
at the fi nal match. There, the local 
boys fell to Stonewall 11-7.

Also last weekend, both Winkler 
and Morden sent teams to the 15U 
AA provincials in Ile Des Chenes.

Winkler had a perfect record of 
games on Friday and Saturday, earn-
ing a bye to the playoffs, while Mor-
den had to earn their place by beat-
ing North Winnipeg 11-8 and Seine 
River 5-4 to face Winkler Sunday af-
ternoon.

Winkler narrowly came out on top 
in that match 11-10 to move on to 
play Portage in the fi nal. The title 
went to Portage 9-5.

Winkler’s team at the Midget AA 
tournament in Neepawa also had 

The Morden Mohawks put a pin in 
the 2014/15 regular season by posting 
their fi rst tie of the summer.

Playing at Buhler Field, the Mo-
hawks-Clearwater match ended in 
a 2-2 draw on July 15, bringing Mor-
den’s record to 9-6-1 for the season.

The tie gave Morden the number 
two spot in the Border West Baseball 
League, trailing the fi rst-place Baldur 
Regals (12-4 for the season) and stay-
ing just ahead of the 9-7 Pilot Mound 
Pilots in third.

Morden and Pilot Mound will now 
face each other in the semi-fi nals, as 

will Baldur and Killarney. Morden’s 
games were scheduled for Wednes-
day and Thursday and in Morden on 
Sunday at 6 p.m.

It’s going to be quite a battle: all 
three games between the Mohawks 
and the Pilots this season have ended 
in shutouts, with Morden coming out 
ahead 2-1 (6-0, 16-0, 0-17).

BORDER WEST WINS ALL-
STAR CROWN

Seven Morden Mohawks were part 
of the Border West team that brought 

home the Senior All-Star Provincial 
Championship title from Brandon 
last weekend.

Steve Mullin, Blake Hartry, Jus-
tin Cantlon, Derek Holenski, Chris 
Moffatt, Pearce McDonald, and Jesse 
Mutcheson helped Border West down 
Brandon 4-0 and St. Boniface 5-1 be-
fore falling to Stonewall 9-1 to take 
second place in their pool.

The team went on to best Kildonan 
11-0 in the semi-fi nal and, fi nally, 
Elmwood 7-3 in the championship 
game to bring home the fi rst provin-
cial title for the league since 2008.

Kings of the track at the ALH Motor 
Speedway last Sunday included:

•  Pure Stock: Derek Pollock in fi rst, 
Steve Redman in second, and Rod 
Wolfe in third place. 

•  Midwest Mods: Rick Fehr, Austin 

Hunter, and Murray Kozie.
•  Street Stock: Billy Maruca, Shawn 

Holden, and Boomer Patterson.
•  Super Trucks: Tyson Hiebert, Rene 

Poluyko, and Eric Guyot.
•  A-Mods: Scott Greer, Ward Imrie, 

and Lee McRae.
•  Four-Cylinder: Dean Miljure, 

Brandon Rehill, and Moses Wall.
This weekend’s races get underway 

at 4 p.m. on Sunday.

Local teams give it their all at provincials
a strong showing, winning three 
straight to fi nd themselves against 
the Bonivital Red Sox in the playoffs, 

who they handily dispatched 8-2.
In the next round, though, Winkler 

fell to Oak River 6-1, putting an end to 

their championship hopes. Oak River 
went on to beat Rock Lake 18-8 for the 
title.

Mohawks facing Pilots in playoffs

ALH Motor Speedway Results
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‘Cudas start season 
off with a huge splash
The Winkler Barracudas certainly 

started off the Swim Manitoba sum-
mer swimming season in fi ne form 
last weekend.

‘Cuda swimmers broke no less than 
six records at the opening meet in 

Neepawa on Sunday.
Competing in the 13-14-year-old 

age group, Nathanu Botha swam 
his way into the record books in the 
100m freestyle (1:09.60), 200m free-
style (2:45.92), 50m backstroke (36.58), 

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Winkler Barracudas swimmers Nathau Botha (right) and Reinhart 
Blignaut (above) kicked of the 2015 season by setting six new records 
in the pool at Neepawa last Sunday.

100m backstroke (1:23.92), and 200m 
individual medley (3:00.24), in some 
cases breaking records set by him-
self and other ‘Cudas in past years, 
including one that had stood for 15 
years.

Reinhart Blignaut, competing in the 
15+ division this summer, also set a 
new record in the 200m individual 
medley with a time of 3:24.87, break-
ing the existing record set back in 
2006.

The team as a whole had 35 fi rst-
place fi nishes at the meet, with three 
swimmers—Botha, Sven Schefer, and 
Denika Corrigal—coming in fi rst in 
all fi ve of their races.

The Barracudas are 37 swimmers 
strong this summer, ranging in age 
from seven to 15.

They’ll attend meets across the 
province every weekend until the 
championship meet in Winkler on 
Aug. 23.

Register now for Clark Elder ball tournament
for more information, contact Digby 
at 204-822-5544 or Brooke Thiessen at 
204-362-7823.

“I think the most important part 
of the event is just that the people 
come out and have fun,” Digby said. 

“A lot of people wouldn’t have even 
known Clark, but it’s just heartwarm-
ing to see people come out and enjoy 
the day, have a good time, meet with 
friends and family.”

 

By Cori Bezan
 
Get ready to hit the ball diamonds 

for a day of friendship and fun at 
the fi fth annual Clark Elder baseball 
tournament in Morden Aug. 8.

“We started the tournament fi ve 
years ago in memory of my son Clark 
Elder, who died tragically on June 
26, 2009,” explained or-
ganizer Cheryl Digby. 
“His favourite sport 
was baseball, so this 
was something that we 
could do to bring all 
his friends together in 
Clark’s memory and ev-
eryone have a good time 
and raise some money 
for local charities.”

Off the fi eld, a beer gar-
den will be open at the 
diamonds and a steak, spud, and sud 
dinner will be served at Morden Mo-
tor Inn from 5:30-9 p.m. Both events 
are open to the public. Dinner tickets 
are $20 each.

The money raised will go towards 
the Morden Police and Morden Fire 
and Rescue to assist with the outdoor 
ice rinks, the Morden Area Founda-

tion to assist with sports programs, 
and the City of Morden for ball dia-
mond upgrades. 

While Digby said that they haven’t 
set a fi nancial goal this year, they 
have raised around $5,000 on average 
with the tournament in the past.

“[We have] no specifi c goal,” she 
stressed. “I think more the priority is 

that everyone come to-
gether and have fun, a 
fun family and friends 
event.”

Registration for the 
tournament costs $150 
per team. There’s room 
for 16 teams.

A team should consist 
of 10 or more players, 
and each team is guar-
anteed three games 
(weather permitting). 

Individuals or small groups can also 
contact Digby to be placed on a team.

“We’ll be happy to match up people 
wanting to play with teams look-
ing for players,” she said. “It doesn’t 
matter if you’ve never played before, 
they’d be happy to have you on a 
team.”

To register for the tournament or 

“[IT’S] A FUN 
FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS 
EVENT.”.

Former Flyers earn 
college scholarships

Several former Flyers will be play-
ing for colleges across Canada and 
the U.S. next season.

The club has announced that gradu-
ated forward Ryne Keller has signed 
with the University of Alberta Aug-
stana Vikings (ACAC) for the 2015/16 
season.

The Flyers acquired Keller from the 
Battlefords North Stars at the January 
trade deadline last season. He had 
four points (three goals, one assist) in 
18 regular season games played with 
the Flyers in 2014-15. He also record-
ed three assists in six playoff games.

Also earning college scholarships 
are forwards Brett Klassen and Bryce 
Enns, who are both headed to North 
Dakota to play for the Dakota College 
at Bottineau Lumberjacks (NJCAA).

Klassen, who comes from Rosen-
feld, was with the Flyers for three 
seasons, suiting up for 130 regular 
season games and scoring 41 points 
(12 goals, 29 assists).

Enns, a Cartwright native, also 
played three seasons with Winkler, 
scoring 63 points (25 goals and 38 as-
sists) in 135 regular season games.
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Activity challenge winner 
brings home a new bike

Canadian Tire’s Mark Wall and Michelle 
Dickeson and Winkler recreation program-
mer Jordan Driedger presented 11-year-old 
Jasmyne Wolfe with a brand new bicycle 
last week—her prize for winning the Win-
kler Activity Challenge draw.

“I was happy,” Jasmyne said of learning 
she had won. She got to choose between 
two different mountain bikes from Cana-
dian Tire, both retailing for around $200. 

Wolfe and her family entered the draw 
after spending the day taking part in the 
Open House Winkler event at the end of 
May, touring local businesses and public 
venues and wrapping up the day with a 
free dip at the pool.

“My favourite part was the free swim-
ming,” Jasmyne said. 

Wolfe’s mother Tina said they found out 
Jasmyne had won the bike last month, but 
held off telling her until her father was back 
home from working out-of-town and could 
join in on the celebration.

“I actually just told her this morning,” Tina 
said. “There was a lot of excitement.”

The prize is also perfect timing, Tina said, 
as they were planning on getting Jasmyne a 
new bike this summer anyway.

Driedger says they had over 1,000 people 
take part in this year’s Activity Challenge, 
which featured a calendar of daily sport 
and recreation offerings throughout May.

“I thought it went really well,” he says. 
“There’s always events that you hope get 
more people, but in the overall picture it 
was a very good turnout.”

By Ashleigh Viveiros

The fi rst Winkler Harvest Festival 
and Exhibition three-on-three bas-
ketball tournament was such a hit 
last year that it’s coming back for an-
other round.

“Last year was a success,” says orga-
nizer Mike Sumner. “We had 18 teams 
enter with over 60 players participat-
ing in three different divisions.”

“To be totally honest, that did ex-
ceed my expectations,” he says. “I 
wasn’t sure what to expect for the 
fi rst year.”

In the hopes of making year two big-
ger and better, Sumner says they’ve 
made a few changes to the event.

First up, the entire tournament 
is moving shop from the Parkland 
School courts to the Winkler Tennis 

Courts (behind the pool), which will 
be turned into temporary basketball 
courts with the help of several por-
table hoops.

“One of the biggest reasons for that 
change is just the safety of the court,” 
Sumner says.  “Most of the outdoor 
courts in town are not necessarily in 
the best condition, and we did have 
some injury issues on the Parkland 
court last year.”

In contrast, the conditions at the 
tennis courts are ideal for a day of 
basketball—as long as they’re able to 
round up a few more basketball nets.

“We already have a few locked up 
for sure and we’re hoping to have 
anywhere from two to four courts 
running, so we still need a few more 
hoops borrowed from people,” Sum-
ner says. “It would just be used for 

Three-on-three tourney back for festival Sat.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
Winkler’s three-on-three basketball tournament returns on Aug. 8.

the day and we would certainly take 
very good care of them.”

If you have a portable hoop you 
can let the tournament use, Sumner 
can be reached at 204-493-0050 or by 
email at winkler3on3@gmail.com.

That’s also the contact information 
you need if you’d like to volunteer as 
scorekeeper for the day.

“We have a handful of volunteers al-
ready, but the more we have the easi-
er it is on everyone,” Sumner says. “If 
somebody was able to volunteer for 
even an hour or two, that would help 
us out a lot.”

As far as divisions go, this year’s 
tournament features male and female 
competitions for 12 and under, 14 and 

under, 16 and under, 18 and under, 
and 19+.

For registration, youth players this 
year will pay just $5 per player (rath-
er than paying per team), while 19+ 
teams will pay $40 per team.

Any funds raised from the event will 
go back into the community Sumner 
says, noting last year’s leftover funds 
helped Winkler Minor Basketball put 
together a new website.

Teams can sign-up by contacting 
Sumner at the email above or online 
at www.harvest3on3.ca. 

Individuals are also welcome to 
sign-up on their own to be placed on 
teams looking for players.

oiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

What’s                 story?  

Call 325-6888

Do you have a suggestion for our news team?
Is there someone you would like to see recognized in 

the newspaper for their accomplishments 
- athletic, academic or community service.
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Several weeks ago I wrote about 
our upcoming trip to the Chaco, Par-
aguay and the interest and response 
is so good and supportive that I will 
give an update here. 

On July 29, we leave for three 
weeks in Paraguay as guests of the 
Menno Colony where I will do eight 
farm presentations, Judith will hold 
several health staff round table dis-
cussions at a nearby hospital, and 
I will preach one message in the 
Menno Colony Mennonite Confer-
ence church, the home church of our 
host, Elmer Kehler. 

In addition to presenting on Cana-
dian farming techniques to mem-
bers of the Menno Colony, I will also 
interview some of the people at-
tending these sessions, making this 
an exchange of information between 
the Mennonites in two countries. 

It is interesting to note that the 
Menno Colony Mennonites origi-
nally came from Manitoba in the 
1926-27 period to what was then the 
most unwelcomed site. Many didn’t 
survive and others turned around 
and came back on the next ship. 

Those that remained, persevered, 
worked hard, and suffered greatly, 
but today thrive in a country that 

may well be lost without them, espe-
cially in the realm of producing food. 

Kehler, a fellow singer with me in 
the Faith & Life male choir several 
years ago, made the original contact 
with the La Cooperativa Chortitzer 
Ltd. that runs the Menno Colony to 
organize this trip. 

While a co-op, farmers and busi-
nesses operate in a totally free en-
terprise system within that co-op-
erative, growing peanuts, sesame, 
corn, and soybeans, and just starting 
to use fertilizer, and experimenting 
with corn and soybeans. 

They have a thriving dairy and cat-
tle industry with modern meat, milk, 
and cheese processing facilities ex-
porting to Europe and surrounding 
countries. 

I spoke recently with Kehler about 
farming in the Chaco. He raises pea-
nuts, sesame, and some soybeans, 
and the rest of the land is in pasture 
and hayland. He raises cattle for beef 
and runs a modern dairy with all  
commodities marketed through the 
co-op. There are no restrictions on 
what and how much they produce 
and/or grow, except prices they get, 
climate, rainfall, or the lack thereof. 

The information I will share with 
them comes from farmers, ag sup-
ply people, technicians, and other 

related research people over a 43-
year period, and 10 years before that 
farming with my father and brother. 

For the people in Paraguay, my fo-
cus is on production, management, 
marketing, succession practices 
and transitions, fi nancials, and how 
farmers and ag people treat the land, 
the environment and their families 
while still making a good living and 
feeding the rest of the world.       

“Canada is always an ally when it 
comes to top quality food supplies. 
We work with a lot of government 
agencies people around the world. 
Paraguay does ship some product 
around the world and into Europe. 
We will be shipping product their 
too,” says Ag Minister Gerry Ritz 
when I asked him for a short greet-
ing on behalf of Canada to the peo-
ple I will be presenting to. 

In other words, Ritz says we work 
together where we can, but also 
compete with all the rest when the 
playing fi eld is right. 

We ask for your prayers for a safe 
journey, that our Low German will 
be clear, and continued health and 
safety. 

Rest assured, I will be reporting 
back with our experiences and the 
stories of their farmers when I re-
turn.

 >  HARRY SIEMENS

Off to Paraguay next week

The battle against PED virus continues
By Harry Siemens

Dr. Volker Gerdts, the associate di-
rector of research with VIDO-Inter-
Vac, says new strategies to strength-
en biosecurity are improving the cost 
effectiveness of efforts aimed at con-
trolling the PED virus. 

As part of a multiphase initiative 
conducted on behalf of Swine Inno-
vation Porc to automate the wash-
ing and disinfection of swine trans-
port vehicles to reduce the risk of 
exposure of pigs to PEDv and other 
pathogens, scientists are examining 
physical methods for deactivating 
these organisms.

Gerdts says the key factor with 
PEDv is that the infective dose, the 
number of viral particles required to 
cause disease, is very low, so it’s criti-
cal the dose deactivates 100 per cent.

“Just a few viruses are enough to 
cause a huge problem and so now 
our job will be to ensure that the 
means we’re using, whether it’s heat 
or certain disinfectants, that we in 
the lab demonstrate that the virus is 
completely destroyed by those tech-
nique,” he says. “The fi rst phase is re-
ally to show in the lab, and we have to 
use our high containment facility for 
that because this is a disease that is 
ranked as a disease of pathogen that 
requires a higher level of contain-
ment, so we’re using our level three 
facility here.”

Gerdts says in the lab they are dem-
onstrating fi rst that certain tempera-
tures or certain disinfectants are kill-
ing the virus. In phase two they will 
actually build a truck and then mock 
the real-life scenario by having ma-
nure on it and then do the same in 
the lab to confi rm that the virus is 
completely inactivated.

He  says producers are very aware 
of the need for good biosecurity and 
so far their efforts have proved very 
effective in containing the spread of 
the disease and these new approach-
es will improve the cost effectiveness 
of those efforts.

To that end, Dr. Megan Bergman, 
Manitoba’s Chief Veterinary Offi cer, 
expects the fi rst of fi ve Manitoba 
swine farms infected with PEDv to 
be declared virus free within the next 
month or so. 

Since February 2014, two sow sites 

and three fi nisher sites were infected 
with PEDv. Additionally, the number 
of positive high traffi c sites has been 
holding steady at nine.

Bergman says while one of the fi rst 
fi ve infected sites was lost to a fi re, the 
remaining four are working toward 
being declared free of the virus.

“We are currently in a situation 
where the pigs within these barns 
are no longer shedding virus and so 
the most diffi cult challenge is to en-
sure that the environment itself is 
clean and all of our barns are making 
very signifi cant progress on that,” she 
says. “We wanted to come up with a 
protocol that could be utilized where 
we could declare a site that is nega-

tive after a certain amount of science 
based testing. In consultation with 
the Manitoba swine industry as well 
as our swine veterinarians we’ve pro-
vided a bit of a framework for those 
producers who have positive sites so 
that they can get their farms declared 
negative.”

Bergman says the intent of that pro-
cess is a testing procedure that will al-
low the producers and the industry as 
a whole to have some confi dence that 
the pigs in those farms can be moved 
within Manitoba without spreading 
the virus.

“We’ve got one farm that is very 
close to completing the protocol, 
so we should have that happening, 

hopefully I think, within the next 
month and those others will continue 
to move along and everyone is mak-
ing excellent progress.”

Bergman says they collected over 
8,000 samples through Manitoba’s 
ongoing surveillance program and 
they’re continuing to monitor the high 
traffi c sites because, if they should 
detect a positive there, it would be an 
indication that there may be a spread 
of PED or a new case in the province.

“We’re in a good position right now 
because it’s summer and it’s warm 
and dry but we’ll have to make sure 
that our vigilance is still high when 
we hit the fall season and we see a 
drop in temperature,” she adds. 

Agriculture
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Grain handling system continues to grow, change
By Harry Siemens 

The modernization of Canada’s 
grain handling system continues. 

Canadian Agriculture Minis-
ter Gerry Ritz announced Monday  
the Crop Logistics Working Group 
(CLWG) has completed its fi nal re-
port, identifying ways to improve the 
grain handling and transportation 
system across the country. 

This working group, chaired by 
Murdoch MacKay, brought together 
over 18 agriculture organizations 
from across the grain sector. 

Ritz says the report is a consensus 
of all these organizations and consol-
idates the broadest agriculture relat-
ed recommendations to strengthen 
the grain supply chain. 

The report consists of several key 
recommendations, including: en-
hanced transparency in the rail 
market, continued assessment of 
grain movement volume, enhance-
ments in the Level of Service pro-
cess, enhanced powers of the Ca-
nadian Transportation Agency, and 
increased protection and support for 
producer car and other small ship-
pers. 

“The input provided by the CLWG 
supports our government’s commit-
ment to improving the transporta-
tion system so that farmers’ products 
get to market quickly and effi ciently,” 
says Ritz. “Working with industry to 
strengthen the entire supply chain 
ensures Canada’s grain sector is well 
positioned for long term growth and 
sustainability.”

MacKay, who is also commissioner 
of the Canadian Grain Commission, 
says their mandate was to establish a 
consensus position within the grain 
supply chain. 

“It was a privilege to work with this 
very committed industry group over 
the past six months in reaching that 
goal and we would like to thank Min-
ister Ritz for this opportunity to bring 
the industry together to develop and 
present the recommendations of the 
industry to the CTA review panel 
and the Minister.”

In an interview with Ritz following 
the news conference in Winnipeg, he 
said it is the third mandate that he’s 
given to the Crop Logistics working 
group. 

“This is all predicated on the chang-
es needed to have an effective, effi -
cient supply chain in the days and 
months to come,” he says. “The for-
mulations they put forward will now 
be moved over to transport as part 
of the CTA review with some good 
common sense logical recommenda-
tions they’ve made.”

Police make arrest in break-ins
Winkler Police have made an ar-

rest in connection with a series of 
overnight home break-ins last week.

On July 13, police received two 
complaints after residents on Salem 
Cres. awoke to fi nd that someone 
had broken into their locked homes 
via the garage overnight while they 
slept. Items stolen include cash, a 
jewelry box, food, liquor, an iPad, 
lap-top computer and gasoline.

Police received another four calls 
from residents in the same neigh-
borhood who reported thefts of gas-
oline from their yard sheds.

The investigation into the above 
crimes resulted in the arrest of Da-
vid Larrance Penner, age 26, of Win-
kler.  

Penner faces 24 criminal charges, 
which include Break, Enter & Theft 
(x8), Breach Recognizance (x9), and 
Breach Probation (x7).

Penner is also charged with the 
break-in that occurred on Hemlock 
Bay on May 20 in which cash and 
jewelry were stolen.

In the course of the investigation, 
offi cers located an outdoor cache of 
the stolen property and were able to 
recover numerous stolen items in-
cluding a jewelry box, jewelry, jerry 
cans, and two laptop computers.  
Two items—a camera and an acous-
tic guitar—located in the same place 
are also believed stolen and have 
yet to be linked to a victim.

Penner was remanded into custo-
dy and transported to the Winnipeg 
Remand Center to await a court ap-
pearance.

Other cases outlined in the most 
recent police reports include:

• Morden Police are looking into 
several reports of car theft and at-
tempted car theft that occurred last 
week.

Two residents on 9th St. and Gilm-
our St. reported exterior and inte-
rior damage to their vehicles consis-

tent with an attempted theft. 
Another vehicle on Gilmour St. 

was successful stolen from where it 
was parked on the driveway. In that 
case, the vehicle had been left un-
locked and with the keys in the igni-
tion. The vehicle was found a short 
time later parked and undamaged 
on  9th Street without the keys. 

Anyone with information regard-
ing these incidents is asked to call 
the Morden Police Service at 822-
4900 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
222-8477.

Also as a result of these incidents, 
one male adult is facing a charge of 
unsafe storage of a fi rearm when 
a rifl e and ammunition was seized 
from one of the victim’s vehicles.  
The man will be appearing in Mor-
den Provincial Court in August.  

• On probation and bound by an 
undertaking and fi rearms prohi-
bition, Philip Raymond Reimer of 
Winkler is facing 20 criminal charg-
es resulting from the search of a 
residence and vehicle this weekend.

Winkler offi cers seized a sawed 
off .22 calibre semi-automatic rifl e 
from a vehicle, as well as a quantity 
of drugs.

Reimer is facing numerous fi rearm 
and drug charges as a result. He was 
remanded into custody and trans-
ported to the Winnipeg Remand 
Centre to await a court appearance. 

• A traffi c stop on Mountain Ave. 
in Winkler on July 13 resulted in a 
drug arrest. Offi cers seized a quan-
tity of crystal methamphetamine, 
marijuana, and hashish oil from un-
derneath the seat of the passenger 
of the vehicle. Twenty-three-year-
old Stefan Huebert now faces drug 
possession and traffi cking charges, 
as well as a charge of breach of pro-
bation

• Morden Police are investigating a 
fraud involving a bank account that 
had a number of transactions and 

money withdrawn.  
Several transactions were noted 

on the account involving money 
withdrawn from banks in Baltimore. 

This type of fraud can occur when 
a person uses  their debit card at an 
ATM or store and then the card in-
formation and PIN is obtained and 
physically transferred to another 
card.  

The information in this case may 
have been obtained months prior to 
the fraudulent card actually being 
used, which is why banking institu-
tions encourage changing your PIN 
every few months.  

For more information regarding 
these types of frauds, contact your 
banking institution or local police.

• A 23-year-old driver from Winni-
peg is facing several drunk driving 
and other unsafe driving charges 
after being spotted by an off-duty 
Morden police offi cer travelling 
at a high rate of speed and then, a 
few minutes later, in a ditch at the 
corner of 16th Street and Thornhill 
Street. 

 The driver was not hurt as a result 
of the accident but had an odor of 
liquor on his breath, police report.

Police investigation determined 
that the suspect vehicle was travel-
ling at a high rate of speed east on 
Thornhill Street and attempted to 
pass a vehicle on the right, running 
into the back of that vehicle.  The 
suspect vehicle then lost control 
and drove into the southeast corner 
of the ditch and over a street sign at 
16th Street.  The driver went on to 
fail breath tests.

• Winkler Police have charged 
23-year-old male with sexual as-
sault and sexual interference fol-
lowing a complaint of sexual assault 
by a girl in her early teens. The man 
was released on a recognizance un-
til his court hearing with numerous 
conditions to protect the victim.

“How do we make sure that farmers 
and shippers are able to get our top 
quality product into world markets in 
a timely, effective and effi cient way?” 
Ritz says. “Overall, we’re looking at a 
challenging year, no two ways around 
it. “

Ritz says there is talk about doing 
some of the things they’ve done be-
fore, moving product around and 
helping farmers with the transporta-
tion costs and so on should they need 

it.
The somewhat lower crop  this year 

with all its challenges  may even 
things out a little.

“It may when it comes to the vol-
umes, but it is now about value and 
getting the right mixes to port so they 
can be put onto the boats and hit the 
spec that our buyers are asking for,” 
he says. “There is a lot more fi nesse 
required last year and this year look-
ing at the disparities of the crop across 

Western Canada.” 
On several other issues, while not 

directly involved, he thinks things are 
going well with fi nalizing the deal be-
tween Bunge and the CWB.

“As I understand, it is to close by the 
end of this calendar year,” Ritz says. 
“It is looking good. I understand they 
are getting close to those fi nal, fi nal 
details.” 

Is supply management still safe? 
Absolutely, he says.
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AUCTIONS
www.meyersauctions.
com 10 a.m. Aug 8 
Carberry, MB. Horse 
tack, saddles, wag-
ons, sleighs, harness, 
etc. To consign call 
204-476-6262 Bradley 
Meyers, Auctioneer. 

SERVICES
Doctor Dent Paintless 
Dent Repair - No sand-
ing, fi llers, painting. 
Hail repair, preserves 
factory paint. Loaner 
cars. MPI endorsed 
for 20 years. Winnipeg 
West 204-786-DENT, 
East 204-661-DENT.

MANUFACTURED 
HOMES

Don’t overpay! rtmi-
homes.com “Your 
Smart Housing Solu-
tion” Canada’s largest  
provider of manufac-
tured housing. Text or 
call (844-334-2960). 
In stock 16’/20’/22’ 
homes on sale now!

MOBILE HOMES
6 new 16 x 80, 3 bed, 
2 bath, starting at 
$83,000; 1 new 16 
x 68, 2 bed, 1 bath, 
starting at $72,000. 
Altona Mobile Homes, 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 8 2 - 4 0 3 6 , 
1-204-324-6776 Email 
amhl@mymts.net

RETALS
AVAILABLE

Rome disk rental, 11 
ft. wide, 32” disks, 
Hyd Trans, 636LB/
disk, $500/day or 
$4000/month. Delivery 
and pickup available. 
www.hirdequipment.
com, 204-256-2098, 
Winnipeg, MB.

STEEL
BUILDINGS

Steel Buildings... “Our 
Big 35th Anniversary 
Sale!” 20X20 $4500. 
25X24 $5198. 30X30 
$7449. 32X36 $8427. 
40X46 $12140 One 
end wall included. Pio-
neer Steel 1-800-668-
5422 www.pioneer-
steel.ca

HOUSES
FOR SALE

NEW SHOW HOME 
- Now available for 
viewing 14 Prairie 
Gate South, Balmoral. 
For appt call: Henry 
Vroom 204-295-2866 
or visit, www.house-
forsalebalmoral.com

WORK WANTED
Available to do renos, 
repairs, maintenance, 
painting, siding, roofs, 
fi x-ups. Residential or 
commercial. Call Bill at 
204-362-2645 or leave 
a message at 204-822-
3582.
––––––––––––––––––
Do-it-yourself project 
gone bad? Need help 
to start or fi nish? I can 
help. Call 204-362-
2645 or lve. message 
at 204-822-3582.

HELP WANTED
Barn Manager wanted. 
Experienced horse 
person to clean barn 
and manage property 
on 115 acres in Win-
nipeg with 40 horses. 
Call Laurie at 1-204-
471-6404.

HELP WANTED
Medical Transcription! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have work-
at-home positions 
available. Get online 
training you need from 
an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: Career-
Step.ca/MT or 1-855-
768-3362 to start 
training for your work-
at-home career today!

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

Need a loan? Own 
property? Have bad 
credit? We can help! 
Call toll free 1-866-
405-1228 www.
firstandsecondmort-
gages.ca 

MISCELLANEOUS
Restless Leg Syn-
drome & Leg Cramps? 
Fast relief in one 
hour. Sleep at night. 
Proven for over 32 
years. www.allcalm.
com Mon-Fri 8-4 EST 
1-800-765-8660.

MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, motorcy-
cle, golf carts, phones, 
tools, radios, com-
puters etc. Recondi-
tioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
SOLAR equipment. 
The Battery Man. Win-
nipeg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca
––––––––––––––––––
Province-wide classi-
fi eds. Reach over 400,000 
readers weekly. Call us 
NOW at 1-204-467-5836 
or email classifi eds@
mcna.com for details.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 

cont. on next col

HEALTH
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regenera-
tion & development. 
Stonewall Elk Prod-
ucts Ltd., 204-467-
8428 or e-mail stone-
woodelk@hotmail.com

FARM 
EQUIPMENT

Miskim fi eld scraper. 
M-1000. Asking $7500. 
Ph 1-204-376-5244.

COMING EVENTS

PARADE

PIANO LESSONS

NOTICES

www.alhmotorspeedway.com
3 miles west of 
Morden off Hwy. #3 204-823-0603

ROC Qualifier
Street stock, Midwest mods, 
A-mods , 4cyl, Pure Stocks

Race Sponsor: Loadline Mfg.

RACE DAY

PARADE NOTICE

FREE TO ENTER

Morden Corn and 
Apple Festival 

Deadline for Entries 
is July 31, 2015

Submit entries by 
email: parade@cornandapple.com

Fax: (204) 822-1625 OR
Drop off at 200-379 Stephen St.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF STANLEY
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Council of the Ru-
ral Municipality of Stanley will consider, and if 
approved, pass a by-law for closing the public 
roadway described below and located in part of 
the SE 24-3-6WPM, at a meeting of the Council 
to be held:
HEARING  R.M. of Stanley 
LOCATION:  Council Chamber
 23111 PTH 14W 
DATE & Thursday, August 13, 2015
TIME: 9:10 a.m.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Dale Toews, Chief Administrative Officer
Box 1600 Winkler, MB.  R6W 4B5
23111 PTH 14W    Phone:  (204) 325-4101
The roadway at SE 24-3-6W (as indicated        
below by the heavy black line) to be closed is 
described as follows:
All that portion of the municipal road as shown 
on Parcels “B” and “C” on a Plan of Survey 
(Deposit No. 1266/2014) prepared by Jesse 
Paul Simon Carels, Manitoba Land Surveyor, 
on the 27th day of June, 2014
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Council 
will, at the time and place aforesaid, hear any 
person or by his agent, any person who claims 
that his land will be prejudicially affected by the 
by-law and who applies to be heard.  The Plan 
referred to above may be viewed at the Munici-
pal Office, 23111 PTH 14W, Winkler, Manito-
ba, on any weekday between the hours of 9:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
DATED this 20th day of July, 2015.

You can see us 
from Superstore! 

We’re located in Winkler at 
310b Cargill Road, South 

of Rona, behind the 
Medi-Chair building.

Supporting the Gospel 
Echoes Prison Ministry 

Teams of Western Canada.

Have you found 
the Gospel 

Echoes Thrift 
Store yet? 

NOTICES
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Ens Farms Ltd. Is a special crops and seed farm seeking a farm 
worker. This individual will be involved certain field activities 
required in season and will assist in maintenance of equipment 
related to the farm and seed business. Work will also include 
assisting with seed cleaning operation, assisting in packaging 
and distribution as required. This is a full time year round po-
sition. Good communication skills, written and oral are nec-
essary. Only those candidates chosen for an interview will be 
contacted, thank you for your consideration.

Reply to Ens farms ltd, with resume by fax: 204 -325 – 4985, 
email: info@ensfarmsltd.com, or phone: 204 – 325 – 4658.

SEED FARM 
EMPLOYEE

CAREERS

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - 
Call 325-6888 or Email 
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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The M.S.T.W. Planning District comprised of the City of Morden, RM 
of Stanley, RM of Thompson and the City of Winkler requires the 
services of a Building Inspector. 

DUTIES:  Under the direction of the General Manager, the successful 
candidate will perform inspection work enforcing compliance with 
the Manitoba Building Code.

QUALIFICATIONS:  The successful candidate will have the 
following

Part 9 buildings, along with associated training.

architects, engineers, and fellow employees.  

certificate, building standards / inspection training courses through 
the MBOA, and the Office of the Fire Commissioner (OFC).

SALARY RANGE: Dependent on experience and qualifications

BUILDING INSPECTOR

Reply in writing with resume and references to:
Inspector Position, M.S.T.W. Planning District
180 – 5th Street, Unit D, Morden, MB   R6M 1C9
Fax: 204-822-6508 Email: manager@mstw.ca
Application deadline:  August 5, 2015

CAREERS

CAREERS

Gospel Echoes Thrift Store seeks Manager 
for Winkler, MB store. Must be experienced in 
management and sales, highly motivated with 

good PR skills and be able to embrace the vision 
and goals of Gospel Echoes Team Prison 
Ministry. Position Involves: Operational 

planning, implementation of different 
strategies, budgeting and resource management, 
human resources, internal communication and 

regular reporting. Contact Peter Reimer 
204-392-3580 email: eljefe@hotmail.com or 

John Redekop 204-362-3789 
email: juanredekop@hotmail.com. 

Only applicants selected 
for an interview will be contacted. 

All others are thanked for their interest.

PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

 CLUES DOWN
  1. Cocoa beans
  2. N.W. Syrian city
  3. Environmental condition
  4. Actress Zadora
  5. Skulls
  6. Technology Information 

Center for Administrative 
Leadership (abbr.)

  8. Central Nervous System
  9. Not shut or closed
 11. Legal action for damages
 14. Data executive
 15. Hot air, trial or party
 18. Exclamation of surprise
 19. ___-magnon - early 

humans
 20. Crest of a hill
 22. Two deck rummy game

 23. Fruit drink suffi x
 24. Informal debt instrument
 27. Dashes
 28. Hawaiian guitar
 29. Singer ___ Lo Green
 31. Spanish hero El ___
 32. Prima ballerina Karsavina
 33. Taxi
 34. “You’re the Top” 

composer’s initials
 35. Colony founded by 

Xenophanes
 36. Talked
 37. Undo garment ties
 38. Exuberantly creative
 39. Meat from a pig (alt. sp.)
 40. About ilium
 44. Blat
 47. ‘__ death do us part

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Stonestreet character
  4. What part of (abbr.)
  7. 4th Caliph of Islam
  8. Boojum tree
 10. Ancient Irish people
 12. Civil Rights group
 13. Celery (Spanish)
 14. Ed Murrow’s network
 16. No (Scottish)
 17. Classic dramatic music
 19. Former OSS
 20. Oven for ceramics
 21. The Palmetto State
 25. Rapid bustling movement
 26. Mauna ___,  volcano
 27. Ridge of wind-blown 

sand
 29. Brilliantly executed 

action
 30. Alias
 31. Head of a large company
 32. Bill Nye
 39. Sources of otaheite 

starch
 41. Small amount
 42. A fl at or level surface
 43. European cave 

salamander
 44. Nickname for Robert
 45. Syrian tablets from 3000 

B.C.
 46. Lasso
 48. Fabrics of camel or goats
 49. Old name for an area in 

Turkey
 50. Shock therapy
 51. UC Berkeley nickname
 52. Partridge Family’s Susan
 



FIND THE RIGHT PERSON FOR THE POSITION with an EMPLOYMENT/CAREERS AD in
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Call: 204-325-6888 BOOK YOUR 
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TODAY
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Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888

Winkler MB R6W 4B9

As a leader in the Modular Construction Industry and an equal opportunity 
employer, we invite you to join our family and experience the value, 

integrity, and corporate commitment of Grandeur Housing.  Grandeur is a 
growing company with an opportunity in a rewarding career as a:

RESIDENTIAL/DEALER 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

-
-

-
-

 

-
-
-

 
-
-

CAREERS

SERVICES

OPEN HOUSE

No job too big or too small - give us a call!

 Mowing  Leaf Removal
 Hedge Trimming 
 Gutter Cleaning

Ph. 204-362-7475
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Red River College is a leader in applied learning and innovation. Our talented team of employees is passionate about education, innovation 
and student success.  We offer competitive salaries, extensive benefits, and the opportunity for personal and professional growth in a reward-
ing career. Together, we are going places.

Red River College Winkler Campus requires part-time term instructors to teach courses in:

Administrative Assistant Certificate and 
Bookkeeping & Small Business Office 

Certificate Program(s)
Competition #2015 – 080
Closing August 4, 2015

Finance, Accounting & Economics
Competition #2015 – 081
Closing August 4, 2015

Educational Assistant Program
Competition: #2015 – 082

Closing August 4, 2015

Health Care Aid Program
Competition #2015 – 083

Closing August 4, 2015Assets:
 

We thank all applicants for their interest, but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

To view this and other employment opportunities online, visit us at www.rrc.ca and select 
“Employment Opportunities” from the list of links on the bottom of our web page.

CAREERS

QUALITY MINERAL SOD

Providing quality mineral sod for commercial 
and residential applications

Both fi eld pick up and convenient delivery available. 
Farm located 15 minutes NE of Stonewall on Rd 84N

For pricing and information, 
please contact our offi ce at 204-895-4329

Valley Mennonite Academy Inc. 
is a private Christian school in 
the village of Chortitz, and has 

various teaching positions 
available for the 

2015-2016 school year. 
For more info call 

Jonathan (204) 362-1232, 
John (204) 362-1581, 
or Bill (204) 362-8936

Christian Service Opportunity!!!

CAREERS

OPEN HOUSE

BU and ACC students:

BU Residence has 
space available

Single and Double 
Occupancy

for 2015-16 year. 

Call 204-727-9761

or 204-727-7394.

Classifi eds Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 
or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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DES’S Home & 
Business

Local Winkler 
& Morden area

Cleaning Service

Please provide your own cleaning supplies. 

Give me a call or email to set up your 
appointment 204-362-5662 or 

email dannydeswall3228@gmail.com

Low Cost of 

$14.00/hr
Spring/Fall Cleaning

$16.00/hr

FRED MAYOR
South Area Representative

CARMAN GRANITE
Memorials

Ph. 204.822.3454  Cell 204.362.2064
1.888.745.2613   fmayor@mts.net

To book your ad please call 325-6888 
or email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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Biz
Cards

Get T he 

Job Done!

Love to fish? Love to golf? 
Love to snowmobile? 

Beckville Beach and the 
surrounding area is
known as a Master 
Angler’s paradise.

BECKVILLE BEACH
LAKE MANITOBA

OPEN HOUSE
Aug. 15 & 16

Lot 16   - $129,900
All season beautiful 837 sq. ft. 
lake front cottage on a treed  
lot, 2 bedrooms. Complete 
with holding tank, well & elec-
tric heat. Just a two hour drive 
from Winnipeg.

Lot 32   - $199,900
Beautiful shoreline with a pan-
oramic view of Lake Manitoba. 
Three bedrooms, loft and a 
large deck facing the lake. Fully 
winterized and useable year 
round. 

Lot 55   - $109,900
This 906 sq. ft. bungalow offers 
3 bedrooms. This open floor 
plan has the living and dining 
room facing the lake. Com-
pletely finished on the out-
side. This cottage is affordably 
priced and suitable for some-
one who would like to finish 
the inside.

WARREN NEUFELD
204.856.3076

   

Portage Realty

Lake lots

starting at

$44,900
Lake-view lots

$15,900

Lake Living Made Affordable

More info. go to Beckvillebeach.com

REAL ESTATE

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

So take a look at www.billklassen.com

28TH ANNUAL 
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Auction is Mon., Aug. 3, 
9 am 

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

Check www.billklassen.com for pictures and listing

EVENING AUCTION  
FOR HARRY & ANNE NEUFELD

# 28 Hochfeld St.  Watch for signs auction day.
 Note: Hochfeld is 7 miles south of Winkler on Hwy. 32

Tractors: 1979 John Deere 2130, 3pth, good rubber, JD 
146 Loader, 7 ft bucket serial # 210331. One owner trac-

tor. 1953 John Deere model 50, wide front Rock shaft,  pto, 
nice running tractor  # 5014221. 1959 Ford 871, selecto 
speed transmission, project tractor, engine seized. Case 

vac wide front new tires. 14 ft haul all Drill fill unit 2 
compartment. 2001 4x4 ATV with Winch. 1979 Yamaha 

Enticer snowmobile, one owner. Misc antique type B-A  Oil 
sign 36’’ x 66” Kitchen cupboards similar to Hoisser

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS
Hip or Knee 

Replacement?

Problems with 
Mobility?

The Disability 
Tax Credit

$2,000 Yearly 
Tax Credit

$20,000 
Lump Sum Refund

For Assistance Call:
204-453-5372

Is your Company 
looking to recruit 

Aboriginal job seekers?

Our Canadian wide 
Aboriginal recruitment 

website 
www.

firstnationsjobsonline
.com 

is now affiliated with 
130 newspapers.

By advertising on our 
website we can get 
your job posting and 
location to 950,000 

circulated newspapers 
throughout

Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

Email: 
danbsully@sasktel.net 

for more information

First Nations 
Jobs     nline

Best Herbicide 
Prices Guaranteed

Featured Products:

• Clever – one pass 
 cleaver control
• Smoke – loaded 
 glyphosate
• Foax – green foxtail 
 and wild oats
• Diquash - desiccant

Dealers in most areas 
(new dealers welcome) 

306 477-4007 
info@gng.ag 
www.gng.ag

ARE YOU AN 
URBANMINER?

Get The Top Tips
To maximize the value 

of your scrap metal

GO TO:
www.AreYouAnUrbanminer.ca

Tip #6 can earn you 10% 
more on your scrap!

Tip #9 helps you get more 
value!

72 Rothwell Road
Winnipeg, MB

The trusted name in
metal recycling

BOOK YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY
• BIRTHDAYS 
• MARRIAGES
• ANNIVERSARIES 

• NOTICES
• OBITUARIES 
• IN MEMORIAMS

• ENGAGEMENTS  
• BIRTHS
• THANK YOUSoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden CALL: 

325-6888

Call 325-6888
oiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

BOOK YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

TODAY



OBITUARY

OBITUARY

OBITUARY

Aganetha Wiebe (nee Peters)
1929 – 2015

On Sunday, July 12, 2015 at her residence in Winkler, MB, 
Aganetha Wiebe aged 85 years formerly of Gnadenthal went to 
her eternal rest.

She leaves to mourn her passing her husband, David S Wiebe 
and her children, Jake and Cindy of Leduc, AB, Pete and Mary 
of Winkler, Dave and Anna of Elm Creek, Isaac and Tina of 
Morden, Marge and Henry Elias of Morden, Henry and Agatha 
of Schanzenfeld, Ben and Gloria of Gretna, John and Tina of 
Hochfeld, Frank and Lena of Winkler, Susie and David Wiebe 
of Manitou, Willie and Helena of Riding Mountain, Brant and 
Agatha of Cartwright, Neta and David Peters of Eden, Aan and 
Mike Driedger of Morden as well as 114 grandchildren, 92 great-

grandchildren and their families.
German Old Colony funeral service on Friday, July 17, 2015 at 2:00 p.m.at the Chortitz Old 

Colony Mennonite Church with interment at the German Old Colony Mennonite Church Cemetery.
If friends so desire, donations may be made in Aganetha’s memory to Faith Mission.

Clifford Donald Matthies
July 10, 1953 – July 15, 2015

Clifford Donald Matthies passed away peacefully, with family 
at his side, on July 15, 2015 at Boundary Trails Health Centre, 
at the age of 62. He leaves to mourn his passing and cherish his 
memory, wife Gloria (nee Schroeder); son Cameron (Carmen); 
daughters Jeryn and Jocelyn; and grandchildren Hayden, 
Corianne, Mackenzie and Reyna. He is also survived by his mother 
and brother, as well as many extended family members. Cliff was 
predeceased by his father Abe Matthies and sister Jackie Dyck.

Cliff was born to Abe and Marge Matthies on July 10, 1953 in 
Winnipeg, MB. His early childhood was spent in Sperling, MB. In 

1964 his family moved to the Lowe Farm area, where Cliff attended school and met his future wife 
Gloria. Cliff and Gloria married in April of 1974. Cliff was baptized and became a member of the 
Lowe Farm Bergthaler Mennonite Church in 1975.

At the time of their marriage, Cliff worked for the Lowe Farm Credit Union. In 1976 Cliff and 
Gloria moved to Lethbridge, AB where he worked for Credit Union Central and later as a branch 
manager. Their son Cameron was born in Lethbridge in 1977. The following year, Cliff and Gloria 
returned to Manitoba, where Cliff took up farming with his dad. Daughter Jeryn was born in 1979 
and Jocelyn in 1982.

In the early 1980’s Cliff began his career as a truck driver, driving part-time when he was not 
busy farming. He continued farming and trucking until 1998 when he sold the farm. A short time 
later he began trucking full-time and eventually bought his own truck under the company name 
‘Shannon Transport’. Cliff’s last trucking job was with Westefi eld Industries out of Rosenort, MB. 
He often talked about how grateful he was to work with such a tight knit group of drivers. He 
made many good friends at Westfi eld who faithfully came to visit and fi ll him in on all the latest 
news even after he was no longer able to work.  

Cliff loved being on the open road. He always said that when he was on the road he couldn’t 
wait to get home and when he was at home he couldn’t wait to get back on the road. In spite of 
this, he always looked forward to the times he could enjoy his other passion – motorcycles. Every 
chance he got was spent riding his bike – or if the weather did not cooperate – polishing up the 
chrome. He enjoyed the many friends and acquaintances he met through biking. Nothing brought 
a smile to his face like the rumble of loud pipes!

Above all else, Cliff’s focus was on his family. He took pride in providing for his family and 
instilled the importance of working hard and always fi nishing what you start. It wasn’t all hard 
work though – when the chores were done there was always time for fun. The family enjoyed 
many adventures together, including road-trips across Canada and the USA and many summers 
of camping trips. Most recently, Cliff and Gloria spent their summers at Stephenfi eld Resort 
Campground, where they met many new friends.

In December 2013, Cliff was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. He underwent 14 months 
of chemotherapy treatment. Through the duration of his treatment, Cliff maintained a positive 
attitude and the strength to carry on – or “keep truckin’”! He readily acknowledged that this 
strength came from God, and the many prayers sent up on his behalf by family and friends. Cliff 
lived by his faith – it was evident in his actions, if not necessarily in as many words. He had the 
calm assurance that he would be meeting up with his Heavenly Father – as well as his dad and 
sister – when the time came for him to leave this earth. On July 15, 2015 at 10:00 a.m., that time 
came. Although he will be missed dearly, we know that he is now truly free.

The family wishes to thank all of the staff at the Boundary Trails Health Centre, who took the 
time to know and care for Cliff. Special thanks to Dr. Menzies and Dr. Woelk, and the nurses at 
the Cancer Centre, for their care and compassion during this diffi cult journey. Many thanks also 
to family and friends for their phone calls, visits, many acts of kindness and, above all, prayer 
during the past 2 years.  

The funeral was held on Monday, July 20th, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. in the Lowe Farm Bertgthaler 
Mennonite Church, with interment at the Lowe Farm Cemetery.

In memory of Cliff, donations may be made to the Boundary Trails Health Centre Palliative Care 
Unit and/or the Boundary Trails Community Cancer Centre. 

Arrangements Entrusted to:
Morris Funeral Home

204-746-2451

Leonard Pete Klassen
1949 – 2015

On Tuesday morning, July 14, 2015 at his residence in Winkler, 
MB Leonard Klassen aged 65 years went to his heavenly home.

He leaves to mourn his passing his wife, Hanna (nee Zacharias) 
and three daughters, Cheryl Schmidt, Angela and Nathan Froese 
(Samantha, Chloe, Paige), Julia and Terry Dueck (Keziah, Nevae) 
as well as two sisters, one brother and their families. He was 
predeceased by his parents, Jacob J and Aganetha (nee Friesen) 
Klassen and his brother-in-law, Herb Dyck.

Funeral service was held at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 18, 2015 
at Winkler Mennonite Brethren Church with interment at Winkler 
Cemetery.

If friends so desire, donations may be made in Leonard’s memory 
to Boundary Trails Health Centre Palliative Care Unit.

Wiebe Funeral Home, Winkler
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

Wiebe Funeral Home, Winkler
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com

ENGAGEMENT

Gerry and Melacyn Leiding, along with 
Ron and Gaylene Loutchan, are pleased to 

announce the engagement of Olyvia Leiding 
to Evan Loutchan. Congratulations! 

(an August wedding is planned).

Don’t Forget 
Your 

Loved Ones
WITH AN 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE 

 Call 325-6888 Email 
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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HONDA

SCOTT CHUCK JODY RANDY GARTH

Check out our 
Huge Selection of Side By Sides 

in both 500cc and 700cc along with over 
20 ATV’s in stock to choose from and 

check out our 3 remaining “Demo’s” call or 
stop by to book your demo ride today!

SALE ENDS JULY 28/15. STK#W5045

SALE ENDS JULY 28/15. STK#W4987

SALE ENDS JULY 28/15. STK#W4646

20% SALE
IS BACK!!

1.8 4 CYL., AUTO, 
POWER SUNROOF, 
REAR VISION CAMERA, 
17” ALUM. WHEELS, 
CHEV MYLINK PKG. ETC.

New 2015 
Chev Sonic 
LT Sedan

$17,342
GM 20%

$21,690
-$4,348

+ GST & PST+ Freight

Purchase Payment
$119.00 Bi-Weekly 
GST & PST & Freight DOWN
84 mo. term 4.99% Interest

2.4 4 CYL., AUTO, A/C,
TILT, CRUISE, PW, PDL,
KEYLESS ENTRY, 
ALUM. WHEELS ETC.

5.3 V8, 6 SPEED AUTO, 
LEATHER INTERIOR, 
DUAL POWER & HEATED 
SEATS,  AUTO CLIMATE CONTROL, 
REAR VISION CAMERA, ETC.

New 2015 
Chev Equinox
LS AWD

New 2015 
Chev Silverado 
LTZ 1500 
Crew 4x4

$23,244
GM 20%

$29,005
-$5,761

+ GST & PST+ Freight

$41,964
GM 20%

$52,730
-$10,766

+ GST & PST+ Freight

Purchase Payment
$148.00 Bi-Weekly 
GST & PST & Freight DOWN
84 mo. term 4.99% Interest

Purchase Payment
$281.00 Bi-Weekly 
GST & PST & Freight DOWN
84 mo. term 4.99% Interest

2014 Escape
SE AWD

$24,500
15U086

PLUS GST&PST

14U14614U146

2005 
Uplander 
LS

$6,900
PLUS GST&PST

2010 F150 XTR 
4x4 Crew

$19,900

· 5.4L V8

PLUS GST&PST

2009 Saturn 
Outlook XR 
AWD

$16,900
PLUS GST&PST

15U003

14U119

Map your path to adventure with 
great financing rates and savings.

     V A L U E

Ho
nda

R E T A I N E D

Hold the value 
with a Honda.

401-500 cc utility class.

$750**

ON SELECT 2015 MODELS

SAVE UP TO

36-MONTHS 

ON SELECT 
2015 & 2016 MODELS*

FINANCING FROM

2.99%

honda.ca

IN STOCK!!!
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